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DEATH LIST IN PERE

VIOLATES

TO WORK

MARQUETTE HORROR, 31
SLAYS WHOLE FAMILY
querque Unannounced Only
FEDERAL LAW, CHARGED
Morning Journal Being AdAmerican
Who
Has Spent Declares Puget Sound Dealers Cocoanut Palms Set Out by
Profreaders Who Mayor Estimates That One Out
" Four Lives, Including That of Government
vised of His. Coming,
BeMany Years in Orient
Must Pay More for Freight
Soldiers Taken to Indicate
of Every Fifty of Ionia's InAre Fined for Passing Errors
Murderer, Sacrificed to Inlieves Extermination of ThirProlonged Stay of Invaders; DOES NOT CArItO TALK
or Continue to Suffer From
sane Man's Frienzy; No Bring Case Before President habitants Was Either Killed
'
Éasy
teen Million No
Patriots Get Busy,'
Task. Car Shortage,
Known Cause for Tragedy,
or Maimed,
OF CONDITIONS JUST YET
Through Labor Organization,
.

New York, July 21.- - '"Knowing as
I do the Korean temperament and
the policy which Japan nan pursued In
the peninsula, I am able to predict
that Japan will secure peace there
only by the decimation of the people."
This la the opinion of Mr. Homor
JIurlburt, formerly intimately connected with Korea and confidential adviser to the deposed emperor of Korea.
"It was hard to arouse the Korean
to the fighting point," continued Mr.
JIurlburt, "but drive, them to desperation and they will turn on their tormentors as they did In 1592 and then
nothing but extermination will give
'
Japan peace there.
"But to exterminate 13,000,000 peo-"- lt
was hard to arouse the Koreans
people
thoroughly
aroused could
carry on a guerrilla warfare that
would bankrupt Japan in three years.
The enormous invested Interests of
Japan would fall to a shadow of the
present value.
'
"The manner in which the abdication of the Korean emperor was
brought about demands some explanation. Marquis lto denies any connection whatever with the event, but no
Korean cabinet would dream of proposing to the emperor such a traitorous plan as this without being driven
to it by the threats of the Japanese.
"One of the most notorious of the
Korean agents of Japan la the home
minister, who told Viscounl Tanaja
last winter that he might rob Korea
of the priceless Pagoda of Pun Duk.
Another Is the one who before the lale
war sold' the forests of the Yalu to
the Itusslans. These Koreans would
meet Instant death at the hands of
the Korean people If they were not
guarded by the Japanese troops. It
is said that Mr. Haya.hi has gone to
Seoul to help straighten out things.
Ho is the man who forced the 1905
treaty dovn the throat of Korea.. His
going to Korea is ominous.
"It Is worth while asking what the
Japanese expect from the forced
vat fon.' llrc the iirar" place they "Vlalr
to publicly reprimand the emperor for
daring to send a protest to The Hague.
In the second place it is to pave the
way for the setting aside of the en- tire dynasty and the annexation of Korea to Japan."
,

,

JAPAXKSE TUOOPS
' KEKP OUDF.H IX SIOOIL
Seoul, July 21. There was some
outward improvement in the situation
today, ami fjeneral Husegawa, commander of the Japanese troops in
Korea, withdrew one of the machi le
guns from Palace square. lie regards the situation as being now will
in hand.
The twfl government arsenals are guarded by Japanese soldiers, although
the number is not
large, and they are under orders to
explode the magazines if they find
themselves unable to defend thein.
The Korean troops are frequently
harangued by civilian agitators who
take yp their stand at the entrances
to the barracks.
"
The Koreans possess 90,000 roun
of which Genet i!
of ammunition,
Ilascgawa. who has only 2,300 tro's
In Seoul, has not been able to get
possession.
The Ping Yang regiment, which
was yesterday reported as having been
disarmed, still refuses to surrender Its
arms and ammunition.
Is not
The Japanese commander
yet able to rommand them, but he is
awaiting reinforcements, which are
now fin their way from Shlmoneseki.
Marquis Ito, the resilient general at
Seoul, will not consent
lo the enforcement of martial law, but he is
reorganizing the country as far as
possible as u precaution.
The new emperor's first edict orders the punishment of the, Korean
deputation to The Hague.
The Japanese are tonight agitated
by a multiplicity of reports of the
Intrigues since his abdication July 19. Military anxiety has
been therefore revive! by the aggravation of the political situation.
the
The disturbing factors
enigmatical presence In .Seoul of JapHayashi,
anese Foreign Minister
in hose mission Is believed by the people to be the abduction of the former
emperor and his removal to Japan;
second, domiolliary contract with the
emperor and control and manipulation
of the throne by the
I'ntll July 19 the throne and court
with the emperor
was prostrated,
groveling before the resident general.
Today the residency claims that with
this at an end It will be able to combat the Intrigue of the
The situation Is such elrrudy that
Japan Is able to establish any Interpretation of It whatsoever, and unless
's
Minister Haysshl's mission nnd
Intention are declared through
Marquis Ito to the nation the Korean
throne will easily dash Itself to pieces.
Marquis lto's ability to temper the
fale of Korea Is virtually unknown.
Three ministers are now with the emperor, deliberating over the situation.
are-flrHt-
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W. Hill, of the Great Northern railway
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Havana, July 21. On what ticklish
today declared the lumbermen of the
coast must choose between a continua- terms the business of Cuban pacification of the car shortage and the ad- tion Is conducted is shown by the revance of 10 cents per hundred pounds ports which have Just leaked out of a
on lumber and shingle shipments that projected uprising In Orlente
which rewill be applied October 1. President
Hill said his road sent 4,000 empty cently gave Governor Magoon some
cars to the coast to haul lumber prod- anxiety. At the palace absolute igucts this summer, hauling the empties norance is professed of everything In
from the Dakotas and Montana.
"The westbound traffic," he said, the shape of disturbance but the inter"will not supply cars enough' for the esting fact remains that an uprising
lumber business.
We cannot haul was projected to take place on July
empties at a loss, and !f we must sup- - 12, and would doubtless have been
ply enough cars for the lumber trafile
we must be paid for it. I understand started had it not been for the vigipropose to fiirht lance of United States army officers
the lumbermen
against the Increase In rates before the detailed on secret service. Nothing
interstate commerce commission. I
do not believe they can win and I could better Illustrate the irritability
of some of the Cuban leaders than
think the mill men are
We must either advance the lumber the trlvlalty of) the Incident which
rates or allow the car shortage to con- started the movement in the direction
tinue. As a matter of fact, if we sup- of war.
plied all the cars the lumbermen pay
All the trouble arose from the efthey want, the market would be depressed by the heavy Vthlpments. Right forts of Captain Robert Alexander,
now, when we have plenty of cars out Eleventh Infantry, quartermaster
of
here, the lumber market has slumped
tho American garrison in Moro castle,
and many mills are closed."
Santiago, to beautify the grounds
about the old fortress by setting out
SAN FRANCISCO MOB
trees. Unluckily he selected cocoanut
WRECKS STREET CAR palms for the purpose and having se- j cured from an. acquaintance
100 young
trees and had them properly placed.
Crowd Avenges Man Whose Carriage While the captain was congratulating
Is Accidentally Hit l)y Trolley,
himself on his efforts to improve Cuban property without cost, for all th- work of planting was dono voluntarily
atSan Francisco, July 21. The
by soldiers of the garrison, the rumor
tacking and shooting of a conductor went flying through the whole proand motorman last night and the riot- vince that the Americans were planting which followed, was followed .to- ing cocoas on the Moro, and as It
night with more trouble In the Mis- takes six years for a cocoa to come
sion district.
The immediate cause, into bearing, it was of course obvious
that the Americans intended to rewas an accident.
at least that period. PatWhile driving to the Mission theater main, for in
secret and deckled to Inwith his family, a car struck the car- riots met
the counsel of General Loynaz del
riage of Charles Davis. The carriage voke
of Havana, who Is a chronic
was wrecked and Davis sustained a Castillo
agitator over thj question of American
broken leg and other v- injurio. A ot"eupatioli, and that Warrior discrowd Immediately gathered, almost patched two emissaries to Santiago to
wrecked the car and attacked Mo- "Investigate.
torman Charles Evans. Policemen
They visited the Moro and with their
came to his rescue and dispersed the own eyes saw Captain Alexander's cocoas.
There they were and nothing
crowd with their clubs.
could be plainer than the Americans
were determined to remain forever.
Actor l)row leal on Stage. exclíettient Increased and more
Hutte, Mont.. July 21. James R. The
meeting were held; arms were disDavis, aged twenty-onan actor In tributed to the patriots and a rising
the Grand Opera house stock com- was set for July 12 under the leader
pany, while speaking his lines dur- ship of one Rodriguez of Santiago and
was suddenly General Curtiacho of San Luis.
ing today's matinee,
The
by
seized by heart failure and' fell dead. plan was to begin operations
was
at once dismissed. "rushing" small isolated posts of rural
The audience
Chicago.
massacring
guards,
He
them, and then as
Davis cahie here from
the Insurgent ranks increased, atleaves a widow and
tacking Kan Diego itself and If possichild.
ble wiping out the American garrison.
That there was trouble in the air was
ROME MAY PROHIBIT
plain and the American officer In
charge at San Diego made ready to
DIVORCE ABSOLUTELY meet It and sent a requisition to Havana for a big lot of cartridges.
The
secret service officers also went to
Home, July 21. The commission work and exposed the whole plot sev
appointed to reform the canon law eral days before the date set for tho
has voted a canon restricting the'nul-- . uprising; To the leaders they read a
Ilflcation of marriages by the church lecture op the subject of arborle culture as practiced by the American solcircumto cases of extraordinary
in Cuba with n solemn warning
stances. The commission, however, diers
Interference
abstain
from an
reserved the right to decide later to
This sufficed to check their
whether the power of nullification bé therein.
peace
reigns
patriotic
now
ardor and
suppressed altogether.
throughout the Islands.
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Yorker Meets Frightful Big Pacific Passenger SteamDeath While Pinned Under
ers Inspected With View to
Auto Overturned by Train;
Their Possible Use in Military
Companion Burned,
Service,

New

,

l By Mnrnllif

Journal Rpeciitl Lwiiml Wire 1 fjly Morning Journal HrwrlaJ leaned Wire 1
New. York, July 21. Dr. Edward J.
Tacotna, Wash., July 21. After the
Gallagher, a New York physician, was return of the Boston Steamship comburned to death In an automobile ac- pany's liner Tremont from the Puget
cident on Long Island tonight, while Sound navy yard dry docks at
him,
his fiancee, who accompanied
today, It was learned on good
was perhaps fatally Injured. Dr. Gal- authority that the Inspection of the
lagher, accompanied by Miss Helen steamer Just completed by a Paclfc
Madigan, was driving his machine Mall steamship official and others was
over tho loeust avenue crossing of made on behalf of the United States
lire-mert-

the Long island railroad In Jamaica.
I., when the cur was struck a
glancing blow by a fust passenger
train.
The machine was thrown a considerable distance anil turned over on
A moment later
the
Its occupants.
gHSoIine tank exploded and shot tho
burning oil over the half stunned couple. The physician was so badly
burned as to be hardly recognisable.-Hdied In a few minutes. Miss Madigan was also frightfully burned. Her
left leg whs broken, her Jaw bone
fractured and her teeth' knocked out.
She Is not expected to live until morning. Miss Madigan and Dr. Giilligher
Jfcu-Hlotliiir l'Viircd,
In AuTokio, July 21. Advices from Seoul were to have been married
this afternoon najtorl that tho city Is gust.
.
tipparently culm. There Is a constant
llalli Clippies Railroads.
Influx of people from the country and
Winona, Minn., July 21. Itnln touneasiness is ruling. A fresh riot Is
day wushed out the tracks of the main
apprehended at any moment.
Cabinet ministers have proceeded, line of the Northwestern, the Milunder double guards, to the palace. waukee and the Ifurllngton roads.
It Is reported trial the object of their Through Chicago trains on these
conference with the emperor Is the es- tracks are tied up here. When the
for trains arrived at Winona, the passentablishment of a separate palace
the emperor In aiconlanco with usage. ger were taken to hotels anil the
It Is believed that Marquis Ito will trains were abandoned. The Northroad
have an audience with the emperor western and the liurlinginn
next Tuesday, when It is expected thdt have v nshout at I.ytles and everal
the Gordlan knot will be cut, and the hundred feet of the Milwaukee track
is out at Dakota.
xjurt'uln will fail.

government, the men having been
deputized for the work. The Tremont I not the only large steamer
on the Pacific to be Inspected by the
three men who were In port earlier In
(rthers have been examtho week,
ined In the same way, and it Is said
there are at least fifteen vessels
scheduled for Inspection, the list inlincluding two American-Hawaiia- n
ers and some of the Pacific Mall company steamers. Reliable authority
sintió that this Inspection Is being carried on by the government with a
view to chartering the steamers for
the governmfnt's transports, should
the occasion require It.
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REFRAIN FROM MURDER
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Herinoslllo, Mexico, July 51.
Indians raided the camp of the Rlch- field Copper Mining company,
Just
north of Querobabl, Thursday last,
and stripped It clean of everything of
value, hut the Indiana refrained from
murder.
A body of 200 mounted troops ha.
to c'onr
been feiit from here
the
country, but llüle ruceews Is expected
from the expedition.

Left Last Night for
Roswell

Where

El

By Mornluf Journal Hprrlal leaned Wire.
Nunlca. Mich., July 21. Henry.

Paso and

He Will

Scutcheon, a farmer, about fifty years
old, living near this village today, run
amuck with a hatchet, killing his invalid son, his wife and her
foster
father.
Scutcheon was later shot by Henry
MeClcllan,
a neighbor, whom the
crazed murderer had also attacked.
Tito Dead.
HENRY SCUTCHEON.
POLLY 'SCUTCHEON.

De-

cide as to His Future Move-

ments,

i

Captain George Curry, governor of
the province of Samar, P. I., and In
a few days to become governor of
New Mexico, arrived in Albuquero.ue
yesterday afternoon atj 5:50 o'clock on
Santa Fe limited train' No. 4 from the
west and was In the cty until shortly
after midnight, when he left on
train No. 9 for El Paso, en route to
his home In Roswell.t
Governor Curry's arrival was entirely unannounced.
Aside from the Morning Journal,
no one in the city was aware of his
arrival or that he was expected until
he stepped down from the train,
where he was greeted b
several
members of the Morning Journal
staff.
It was not many minutes, however,
after his arrival In town that the
governor's friends found he was here.
on
He met old acquaintances
the
street corners as he started up Central avenue, and he had been In the
city but a few minute when a reception committee. Impromptu, hut non
the less cordial, had gathered around
him and from that time until he got
Into his sleeper southbound the govHe
ernor's time was full occupied.
met a great many people during tho
during
evening who knew him
his
many years of residence In New Mexn
ico prior to the
war, and although he "was somewhat
weary from his long jotirney across
country, he expressed himself as well
pleased with the hours spent here.

SCUTCH EON,

his

eighteen-year-ol-

d

son.
GEO RGB ANNING, Mrs. Scutcheon's foster father.
The Scutcheon farm house had apparently always had been a happy
home except for the cloud which the
son's invalidism cast over the family.
Today, with no warning, so far as Is
known, Scutcheon suddenly murderously attacked his son with an axe.
He orushed the boy's head frightfully.
When his wife Interfered he turned
on her and pursued the frightened,
screaming woman from the house to
the road, where he knocked her down
with his weapon. Ho then rushed
hack to the house and murdered his
foster father-ln-laNext he tried to destroy himself.
The maddened man gashed his throat
and wrists with a razor and took some
Paris green..
His wounds did not weaken him
and the poison did not take immediate effect.
Axe In hand, he returned to the
road where he had felled his wife
a few moments before. The first
blow did not kill her. and she had
been carried into the house of Her.ry
MeClcllan near by. McC'lellan rushed
to another neighbor for help.
When Scutcheon found that his wife
was In the McClellan home alive, he
!sr,)nshcd
window with, his axe,
KOKWKIX rÍRST.'oí ilKlt J'UXS
I Jumped throng!
it and again at
TO BE CONSIDERED LATER tacked her. This time he crushed her
"I cannot say Just what my plans skull. He then left the McClellan
are for the Immediate future," said home and. returned to his own house,
McClellan
Mr.
returned
Governor Curry to the Morning Jour- but when
his search for help the crazed
nal. "I am going to El Paso tonight, from
toout
came
and
man
started
and tomorrow to Roswell, where I ex- ward him, saying, "I want you,over
too."
pect to stay for several days to get
"I will shoot if yo come across the
a rest which I think I need. Forty road,"
replied McClellan,
who had
days of constant traveling, most of It armed himself
with a si.otgun.
on shipboard, entitles one to a little.,
Despite
the warning, Scutcheon
rest. After Roswell t am not quite came
tht'eupon
across. McC'lellan
certain whether I will go to Wash- shot him dead.
ington and Oyster Hny or whether I
will return to Santa Fe. I am going
to Washington In the near future at ICELANDERS DEMAND
the president's request, but have
SELF GOVERNMENT
thought that perhaps I might better
get a little bit acquainted with New
Mexico condltons before I go. This,
however, will be determined when I King of Denmark Starts North to
Intercede With IMantl Subjects.
get to Roswell.
"I should have been In Albuquerque yesterday evening but for the fait
Copenhagen, July 21. King Frederithat I stopped In Pakersfleld, Cal., for ck, r.ccnmpanbtd by Premier Chrissome
a little while to visit
relatives. tiansen and forty members of the
My son. who accompanied me from Rlgsdag sailed today for the Faroe
In islands and Iceland.
Is
with
relatives
the Philippines,
The king and
California fora short visit, so that I his party were aboard two large yachts
Alby
warships.
were
const
to
'the
which
escorted
trip
from
the
made
The object of the Journey Is to settle
buquerque alone. I shall spend part
of tomorrow In El Paso, where I will the constitutional difficulty with Icesee a number of friends and look land arising from the demand in thut
land for home rule.
after business matters.
!

Spanish-America-

NOT YKT READY TO 1MMTSS
CONDITIONS IX NEW MKXHlO
"No, I do not enre to talk about
condltons In New Mexico yet," s.i'd
Governor Curry In answer to a question. "You know I am not governor
of New Mexico yet. I am still governor of the province of Samar, on
leave of absence, and I do not think J

care to talk for publication shout
matters here until I have had a little
more time at home."
to
Curry, according
Governor
friends who have known him for a
great many years, looks just as ho did
when he left New Mexico several
years ago. He Is tall and broad of
shoulder, with ruddy complexion and
tho quick, energetic movement of a
man accustomed to doing a great deal
of work and doing It quickly.
The governor Is In perfect health,
aside, from a slight trouble with his
eyes, which have been causing him
annoyance, he says, for some five
months past. He expects to secure
expert treatment for this trouble while
he Is In tho east.
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Twice Rescued by Gallant Escort St, Louis Young Woman
Drowns in Merrimac Rapids
Near St, (.ouis,
By Morning Journal ftporlal Tinned
St. Louis. July
21.
After

lr

I

Wlrw.1

The ; death
list as a result of yesterday's collision near Salem of an excursion train
and a freight train on the Pere Marquette railroad stands tonight at thirty-one,
but among the one hundred or
more injured, eight are reported to be
In a serious condition.
This has been a day of grief and
mourning in the little city of Ionia,
which Is located 130 miles west of Detroit. Mayor John N. Blblo says he
estimates that one In every fifty inhab.
tants were either killed or injured In
the wreck. All of the city's normal
activities have been practically suspended and everyone is devoting bis
attention to the wreck victims. One
of the most pathetic cases of suffering
which
Is the Hess family,
lost I'.s
father and two sons. They were the
bread winners, and a widow and six
children are left nearly destitute by
the death of Charles, Hermann and
Paul Hess.
Twenty-fou- r
dead whose
of th
homes were In Ionia will bo buried in
that city and eighteen of the funerals
will take place tomorrow, The relief
committee has asked that all buslneM
be suspended In the city from 9 o'clock,
until 4 In the evening both Monday
and Tuesday and Ionia will truly be
a city of mourning during roth days.

Washington.
July II. Declaring
that Public Printer Charles Stilllngs
Is acting contrary to the laws of the
United States in Inaugurating a system of arbitrary deduction of certain
sums from the pay of proof readers
as a fine for Inadvertently overlooking errors In proofs read by them,
the Columbia Typographical union,
No. 101, which In membership is the
third strongest typographical
union
In the United States, today adopted
resolutions denouncing the public
printer and instructing the secretary
of the union to call upon Attorney
General Bonaparte for an opinion as
to the public printer's legal right to
Impose such fines.
The union tonight mailed a copy of
the resolutions to President Roosevelt and the department of justice.
The resolutions In part follow:
"Columbia Typographical union No.
101 hereby protests
against Public
Printer Stilllngs' arbitrary and unwarranted action in Imposing fines upon
proofreaders, believing that said action Is Inimical to the craft's best Interests, and contrary to the laws of
the United States, and denounces
said act In unmeasured terms, as being prompted by ihe hope that it will
result, combined with other unnecessary and tyrannical acts of Uve public
and
printer, in the demoralization
disruption of our members now em- j ployed In the government printing of

Two Killed Near Saginaw,
Sebewulng. Mich., July 21. In thft
second wreck on the Pere Marquette
hours, two
railroad in twenty-fou- r
trainmen were killed near here todav.
freight
fice.
drawing
engine
an
extra
The
train on the Sagtnaw and Huron divi- islon, with tender and one car
Fugitive Embezzler Captured.
ni
by running through an open
Los Angeles, July 21. Frank Whit- ditched
ing, of Peoria. III., was arrested here Interlocking derailing device, and AJ. Kelly, conductor, and John
yesterday upon a warrant charging lbert
O'Leary, engineer, both residents of
him with larceny or embezzlement. Saginaw, were burled under the coal
Up to tonight, the police have pro- tender and suffocated.
:
of
fessed Ignorance of the offense
which he stands accused.
Fatal Grade Crossing Accident.
Lancaster. Tex.. Julv 21 A fas'
Missouri, Kansas and Texas passen
JOHN WANAMAKER
ger train today struck a carriage conJ. P. Lavandar, a merchant
LOSES BLOODED HORSES taining
Kthel and Ruby Kondreln, and two litgirls
tle
named McCaltum. Lavanda-wa- s
so
hurt he died shortly af- Hundred Thousand Dollars' Damage Iterward badlv
and Ethel Fondreln, aged 12.
In Stable Fire.
had her akul crushed and may die.
or less. Injured.
The others were more
.
Philadelphia. July 21. The stables iHAHNVILLE
JAIL
on John Wanamaker's estate, Lynden-hurs- t,
neur Jenklntown, a suburb,
BY TROOPS
GUARDED
were desi roved bv fire trida v. causing
Mr.
Wanamaker's
a loss of $100,000.
country home was destroyed by fire
Hahnvllle. La., July 21. Following
a
loss of
causing
last,
February
the excitement attendant upon attempts to Ivnch the Italian prisoners
At the time of this fire, valuable held in the St. Charles parish jail.
,nlntlngs, bronze statues and
Hahnvllle was quiet today. Three,
v re stored In the stables. The companies of militia still guard th
painting.: had since been removed, but men and woman recently convicted of
'
many articles remained.
murder, and all signs of violence have
mamo We,.? discovered late In the now passed.
'
fire apparatus from,
afternoon, and
As the ju,ry brought In a verdict of
this city and companies from near by guilty without capital punishment. It
suburban towns wtr hurried to the will be necessary for the Judge to Imscene, but the fire hnl made such pose a sentence of life Imprisonment,
rapid headway that nothing could oe which will probably be done tomorsaved. The stables were oullt when row.
Lyndenhurst was erected and were
Two more Italians remain to !
magnificently equippea. inree norsea tried on the same charge. They are
stallsIn
the
and
their
were burned
held here with the Itslisa eomictnd
nn ha hiillHInir and contenta is last week
and their tiiel will be taken
of
value
The
$50,000.
at
estimated
up tomorrow.
wnicn
Lyndenhurst,
from
articles
were In the barn, estimated at $00,-00- WHITE MGbTfTER
!
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NEGRO MURDERER

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT
TO BUILD RAILROAD

SAVE GIRL

Ihm4

By Moralng Journal ftperinl
Detroit, Mich.. July 21.

(By Morning Journal Roerla! Leaned Wlrc.

Macon, Wis., July 21. Mayer 8.
ITunter, aon of a prominent railroad
contractor of thla city, was shot and
San Antonio, Tex., July 21. A spe- Instantly killed early today at Alice.
Ule, Ala., and tonight a posse of sevMazatUn
Express
from
cial to the
eral hundred citizens are In pursuit of
says:
Authoritative Information has been Carr. The negio, It la stated, was creating a disturbance and Hunter whs
received here that the Durango-Mssa- t.
Ian railway will be built by the Mexi- killed while he was endeavoring to
quiet Mm.
first
can government. It will be tha
piece of construction undertaken after
the national railroad merger waa defi- BATTLESHIPS AWE
nitely erected. It Is expected the work
will be started before the end of the
RIOTERS IN 1TACY
year.
engineers
International
Mexican
have been engaged In making surveys
Italy, July
during tho of Palermo.
of the Durango-Mazalla- n
people were Injured
today In a
last six years. A very satisfactory tight between the police and crowd
route across the Sierra Madres was that were demonstrating In behalf of
definitely decided on some time ago. Nunr.lo Nasi, the former minister of
miles long and win public Instruction, now
This line Is
under arrest
cost $25,000,000 Mexican currency. At for embex7.lemnt. The rioters
atoned
will require several millions more to the police, who replied with volley
complete the line.
from their revolvers. Klaborste meas,
urea have been taken to sei ure order
which Includes the mounting of artillery In the streets and the concentra
ROCK ISLAND FLYER (ration
of battleships In the roadstead.
Fatal Fire Near Portland.
Portland, July 21. Fire caused bv
the upsetting of a lamp In the hand
of W. J. Smith caused Smith's death;
the fatal burning of Hit hard Nicholson, slight tniui'les
to several nfhor
persons, and s loss of 130,0(10 at Trout.
dale early toiiy.

being
saved twice by her escort, who placed
her on the bottom of sn overturned
canoe. Miss Ruth Ledwlgge, eighteen
years old, was drowned In the rnplds
of the Merrimac river near St. Iouls
at dusk today, while her escort was
saving a companion, Miss Olive Wlne-noGOVERNMENT GUARDS
nineteen years old. The ramio,
containing the girls and Ross Den-haAGAINST LAND FRAUD
aged twenty-fou- r,
in overturned while Miss Ledwlgge was tying
her shoe. Denham 'managed to place
Stockmen Wnrwtl That I'msMviithm hoth on the back of the canoe, which
Will Follow Illegal Fencing; of
turned, throwing them Into the wnter
Miss
a second time. .Denham put
Range.
ledwlgge a second time on the boat, Golden State Limited Ditched
end while he was struggling to save
Washington, July 21. Today Act- Miss Wlnenow, the canoe whs swept
in
Eastern New Mexico,
ing Secretary Woodruff says prompt Into the rsplds. Miss I'dwlgge's body
action will be taken wherever Illegal has not been recovered.
Escape
With
Passengers
fencing of public lands Is discovered,
hut inspectors are especially occupied
King Going to pjiglathl.
luillan
Slight Hurts.
this summer with preventing frauduMilan. July 21. It Is announced
lent acquirement of public land. His
that King Victor F.mmanuel Intends
statement follows:
HrA Hlr.J
"My attention has been called to ar- to visit Kngland, accompanied by an lllj Morning JmirnaJ S(x ll
El Paso, July 21. While running
ticles In several western papers to the Italian fleet.
thirty miles an hour, tho Chics',
eflect that the department of the Inbound Golden Slate limited passengei
terior will not prosecute any llleg.il TENDERFOOT SLAÍÑ"
train on the Hock Island was wrecked
fencing this year. It would be unfortunate that such an Idea would g,t
BY REDLIGHT WOMAN early today t pastura, N. M.. Zt'i
miles north of here. Six out of the
abroad, beca ase It Is not true end It
seven coaches composing the train
any depend upon it they might get Into
from the track and the
might
1
explain tha'
serious trouble.
Harry were thrown
, July 21.
Mont
Great
Falls.
entilne paitlully derailed.
he special torce of the general Ian i Delaney. of New Yolk,
as
and
shot
The passengers were badly shaken
(filie and the special Inspectors III Instantly killed last iilpht in a luswl
up, but the only person seriously hori
he especially occupied this suuiliur
light
In
of
district
house
red
in
the
weie two Pullman negro porters. The
with the more paramount and Immediby track
was badly torn up nd delayed
ate duty of preventing the land from Whlteflsh. The shooting wan done
being anpilred fraudulently contrary a woman named Malheus, who Is be- trflte fifteen hours. The wreck
to law. For th.jt leSHon few of tlieni ing hrhl under ;t charge of mur'hr. caused by spreading rails or a bloke!,
e
can be detailed to search spetiltcuily Delaney had arrived from New York brake shoe on the tender or the
car.
a wtik ago.
for Illegal fvtichiH "

t

lira

bar,-giig-

I

MEMPHIS PLANS TO
ENTERTAIN ROOSEVELT
Governors of Many Stale to Take Part
In Waterway
('on vent inn.
St. Lolils, July 21. Final ! :..: for
the reception of Preiidoiit j, ..,,. ( p
at the convention of th Lske-to-thGulf Deep Water association, to be
held at Memphis, 'lean, i).,,K.,r 4
were adopted todav at a ni. t r.
nt the home of
.
!i
K
.
president of the association. The mil
for the comenilon 111 e neni
B few days to eieiv cttv Inter!
d In
the deep wsierwa
loan,
i
Folk, of
li R
ip
other states will
dent Hoosevelt to
The party will
point above Ment(
of K'.eamho'it.
i

I

,
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,
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ranged. Thi park will do a lot toward encouraging good sport in the
oldest town In the union.
Kxcnrslon Crowd Itrenk All Iteennls.
The crowd that came out of Albuquerque on the excursion train this
morning smashed all excursion recEASY
FOR ords
in New Mexico. Ry actual count
there were five hundred and ninety- two people in the train when it left
Albuquerque. '. This Is a good nig
crowd, and It was swelled by big delegations at Cerrillos and other stations
along the line, and when the branch
line had been covered, there were
more than seven hundred people In"
the train.
Chalk Up First Victory in the It was a pleasant excursion. Sev-- i
eral lKtle Incidents occurred to dis
Ancient City's Crack New turb the harmony, but they didn't last
One
long, and were soon forgotten.
Baseball Park Score Stands rather serious fight occurred In The
train, but even this didn't disturb the
good spirits of the crowd, who man7 to 1,
,
aged to have a good time In sp'9 of
the rain.
Two hundred and. fifty people came
SEVEN HUNDÍS) PEOPLE
In from the Estancia valley on an
run by the Santa Fe CenON BIG EXCURSION TRAIN excursion
tral, so that old Santa Fe had more
than a thousand visitors during the
(iay.
The American Lumber comRain Prevents Carrying Out of pany band gave the crowd a lot of
good music, and showers of blessings
the Ceremonies Planned for descended on Mr. Mcintosh for supplying this attraction.
together, the excursion
the Morning, But Day Proves Takenhugeall success,
and aa Albuquer
was a
que had lots of boosters along, the efPleasant One.
fect Is going to be beneficial, and a
considerable stimulus to more good
baseball.
(11 Y M. O. OTE!,).)
.
The excursion Is leaving here at 8
fgpeelal Dlspateb ta the Morning Journal.
o'clock for Albuquerque.
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 21. Santa
Fe has a dandy new baseball park:
Santa Fe has some new suits for Its TWO
MAR
baseball team, and some new players
In the suits who arc pretty
lively
propositions, but the whole combination availed Santa Fe nothing this
afternoofl when the team went up
against the Browns to the tune of 7
to 1 In the favor of Mr. Mcintosh's
speedy pets. It was a
game, all the way through, although
mere was enough sensational
work
done to keep up the Intercut. Gai
cano pitched a lovely line of ball. It
was fast and sure and at no time during the nine Innings did he lose his Fortunately No Fatalities Resucontrol of the situation. His support
lt-Tired
Kit Happy Merwns fast and errorless, or as nearly so
as one could desire, and the team
rymakers Return at Midshowed up In a lot bettor form than
It has in any game thus far this sea-

SiflTñ FE PROVES ñ

DEFEÍJS

mi
Richardson This Morning Will
Commence Plea to , Save
Prisoner From Death on the

Scaffold,
EXPECTED
TO OCCUPY ENTIRE WEEK

ARGUMENTS

Federation Chiefs Falsely
cused and Innocent of
Attorneys

Crime,

Ac-

All

Will

Jury,

commence tomorrow morning and for
the next two or perhaps throe day,
K. V. Hlehardxun and Clarence Dat-rowill plead for the life, of their
client, who, they unsert la Innocent of
any connection with the murder of
Frank Stcunenberg, and falsely accused by the átate of Idaho of
to kill the former governor.
The Denver lawyer, who with Clarence Darrow of Chicago has taken a
lending part In the defense, expects, to
tspeak fight or ten hours. It I probable therefore, that Mr. Darrow will
not commence lila closing argument
before Wedncttday evening. The la.st
word will come from Senator Horuli
who will Hi'i'uk probably on Friday,
closing up the ntate'8 Hide of the carte.
Judge. Wood will change the Jury on
Friday afternoon or more likely on
exS.i tu ni. i y morning and a verdict
pected by Saturday night. Opinion Is
divided its to the probable result.
The decision of Judge Wood taking
from the Jury all evidence relating to
deport. itiotis In Colorado and tho employment of detectives to ban ass
Federation of Miners, constituting the showing made by the d
tense of a counter conspiracy has
limited the argument for
w

con-fpira- ry

1

--

y

decuso.

tin

Mr. Itlchanlson will take the
that Ills client, Haywood, has not
been coiinre'ed with any of the crime?

to which orchard has confessed and
Hint the alleged conspirator ha not
been corioboratod an r,fulred by th:'
law of conspiracy. This will Involve a
review of all the evidence, from the
period of trouble In the Coeur d'Alcne
dlsti ic t of Idaho in 1 8U9 down to the
murder of Steiinenbeig by Orchard In
r.Ol.i.
He will present the legal side
of the position of the defense at every
Haywood and
point and
from all
the Western Federation
knowlinlKe of or participation In the,
by
earn
the
Orchard
which
crimes
title of "boss kllb r."
Klcbardson will argue for the defense that Orchard wan not present
at the blowing up of the concentrator
at the Hunker Hill and Sullivan mine
in
and that therefore his evidence In this matter is impeached and
worthlcKH. He will argue that thj explosion at tho Vindicator mine in Colorado and the killing of Heck and
was an accident
with
McCormick,
which orchard had no connection;
that tho blowing up of the independence depot In Colorado, where fourteer
men wero killed, wa the result of a
scheme to create public feeling against
the Mlriklng minen, and that the killn
ing of the
minera wit not
Intentional; that Orchard had no connection with it, or If he had, that Haywood had no knowledge beforehand
of what wax going on.
killing of Lyto Gregory In
Til
Hlchardson will lay to
li
ncj.t Mr.
the ilni.r' ot pergonal enemies of Oreg;.
on, who was Mtgaged In
The God dan' and Gabbert bomb
concerning which tro nuch has been
raid, will not be consldwed by the defense ax seriously bearing on the casr
but at the same tltn that if fiuch
bomlm were made and planted, the
Western Federation of Miners had
nothing to do with them. The nam"
iil"avowal of connection will be argued
as to (be Ilradley explosion and th?
Heunonborg murder Itself. From first
to lust Mr. Hlchardson will tako the
i; round
that the prosecution .hi
woven the member ,.f the Federation
Into orchard's utory ri'. the behest of
Captalt Jamen McTartlmnd and Governor Gooding of Idaho, under Printline of Immunity.
As the end of the case approaches
the town of Hoise lit even more quiet
than It han been at any time during
the trial. Most of the witnewes have
been tiald off and dismissed, but many
people are coming from long d'stances
to bear the argument.
Thin Ik especially true of member of the bar from
lielühborlng slates.
The people of the town themselve
are Uo taking much Interest in In
Hiitiiinents and the court room
lilU-at every aesslon. There Is, how
ever, the ame atwence of dlacuwlin
of the ras In public place, and th
mime determination to avoid snythlna
that mltht create feeling or in any
ay bring discredit to the commun
ity. Among the permanent residents
of Poise or those who almost migtit
be considered citizen by reason of
long attendance on the trial, there h is
i.ot Ml any lime from first to last been
any show of discrimination or evldencn
of inrTeretue of opinion. It la a question for the court to decide, they aay,
and the decision of the Jury will lie
the dedilon of the people of Idaho.

l!t,

non-unio-

Mrike-break-lrn-

I

FELL DOWSTAIRS AND
BROKE RIGHT WRIST
Mr.

!fre.t Mitiltr Vbtlm of I'alnful
..l.lni.MoreWhich Might have
hcrionsly.
lie-Mill-

IJ goiith Fee-oireet, slipped end fell on the back
nt her hme Saturday night and

Mis. Alfred
I
.t

,

ir

looke

thlih

i

IifM

Maybe.

n,

wrlt. The fractur..
one,
u

pninftil
iimti.
whs r"-ii i
bv Or, I". J 1'iiti bin sun
Mr. Maybe Is rongratultlng
i. i. r If th;it tie est apod so easily as
'I lii'iivlly und might well have
i
i' 'I s rioiM In jury,
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one-side-

Chicago .
Cleveland
Detroit .

two-bas-

stll-wcl-

pot.

work was extremely
un tlsfactory all the way through,
Ihe kicks coming with equal regularity from each side, and Ihe grand
He slmnlV didn't know his
Ktnrd.
His decisions on balls and
bus ness.
It
st r I' os were especially' criticised.
took fifteen minutes to adjust mat-tor- s
after his decision In Ihe fifth.
Kmta Fe's Imported pitcher proved
rati er a frost. While hln delivery was
In lh
main good, he exhibited poor
cor' rol of the ball Bnd made several
T'.ie umpire's

wild

throw.

two-bas-

--

31
33
32
34
42
48
49
51

46
45

88
34
31
25

.

National Lea sue.
Won. Lost
21
30
31
34
45
45
49
67

61
48
48

Pittsburg
Philadelphia

43
38
33

Brooklyn
Boston
Cincinnati
St. Louis

32

19

r. C

TIIE RUNNING OF

i

Omaha
Lincoln
Des Moines
Denver .
Sioux City .
Pueblo

36
38
38.
41
50
49

54

48
44

40

.35
31

.

National Bank
StateALBUQUERQUE

Plums and

.6T.1

.593
.590
.570
.475
.415
.38S
.329

Peaches

I

now the leaders in

Are

'

Fruit.

V. C.

.744
.615
.608
.558
.458
.423
.395
.221

Western Lengue.
Won. Lost. P.

FOR PRESERVING
We

C.

.600
.558
.537

.

.4l4

--
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

WAIT FOR

DON'T

.412
.388

JAÍI0ÍM

FIRST

are making.' a lo.w
price by Ihfi basket
0 crate.

LOWER. PRICES

j

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago nnil Boston Split Even.
Chicago, July 21. Chicago and
today,
Boston dlvdod a double-headWinter beating Walsh in the opening
game, 2 tij0, and White winning tho
wecond, 4 to 2.
Nine double
were made during the afternoon, and
they were all exceptionally
11. íl. E."
Score
First game:
2
000 000 000)
Chicago .
002 010 0003 10 0
Boston
Batteries Walsh and Hart;'Wlnt,r
and Crigor.
11. II. E.
Score Second game:
300 000 010 I 4 0
Chicago
200 000 000 2 9 4
Boston
Batteries White and Hart; G'ay.e,
Prultt and Crlger.
er

up-tr- ip

COMING SPORTING

EVENTSOF INTEREST
New York, July 21. To the amateur sporting world the feature of the
week Is the championship
aquatic
events, to be contested Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the Jamestown
exposition.
All of America's
best
including
are entered,
swimmers
Charles M. Daniels, of New York:
Marqua and Schwartz, of Missouri; M.
J. Handy, of Chicago, and the Bartels
brothers of Denver.
Humor Is again busy with Sir
Thomas Lipton's ambition to lift the
American cup. It seems nlmost certain that another challenge from the
Boyal Vistor Yacht club to the New
York club will be forthcoming soon,
as was Intimated last week.
Wednesday will witness tho closing
run of tho (Hidden tourists on their
long Journey from Cleveland to New
York, via Chicago.
This trip, from
an educational standpoint,
has been
repleto with Inducements that cannot
but work good for the automobile Industry and the sport of motoring.
The feature of the eastern turf for
the week will be tho running of the
Brighton Beach stakes, valued at $15,-00It Is a rare for
and all the good youngsters In training are entered.
.

Gana Matched Willi Jimmy Burns.
Los Angeles, July 21. Manager
Thomas McCaroy of tho Pacific Athletic club, announced tonight that he
had arranged for a contest between
Joe Gans of Baltimore, and Jimmy
Burns (George Memslc) to take plaoe
According
In this city on August 6.
to the terms of the agreement Gans
is to receive $8,000, win, oe or dranr.
The men are to weigh 113 pounds at 3
o'clock In the afternoon of the light.
James J. Jetlrlea Is to referee.
4

Hammer Hecord Disallowed.
New York, July 21. The mark
made by Matt McGrath In the sixteen-poun- d
hammer throw at Celtic park
yesterday, will not be allowed to stand
as a record. McGrath won the event
Inches, but
ling of 173 feet
with
subsequent measures showed the hammer handle to bo ono Inch over tho
legulation length of four feet.
The record Is 172 feet 11 Inch ii,
held by J. J. Flanagan.

-

Bicycle

ltccord Sina-liei- l.
Ogden. I'tah, July 21. At the
d
Haucer track tonight, Walter
Domara, of San Francisco, lowered
Ihe world's bicycle record for
hold by
of a mile of 1:25
J. H, Hume, of Salt Lake City, for the
three-quartamateur,
mile
to
Glen-woo-

rs

er

6.

Tho conditions aro different Ibis year.
Fruit is scarce,

ÍF. fl

fa-jt- .

.

Xt'w York 3; SI. Ixiuls 2.
St. Louis, July 21. St. Louis

Kt

today.
. ,
It. II E.
Score:
1
1
St. Louis . ..000 010 010
2
7
New York . .100 010 OOi)
Batteries Howell, l'elty and Stsv-en- s;
Hogg, Newton and Kleinow.

1 Wh.lt

MONUMENTS

and Black Hoarse

Norfh Second

201-21- 1

Street

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVEPvQVE
'....$1.85 tip to

Counter Cases, at, per foot
Floor Cases, at, per foot

our advice on Berries you
got in on the lowest price,

THE

SUPERIOR

$1.00

LUMBER

AND

IV!

up to

$3.50
$8.00

CO.

ILL

Sco Our New Urk'k Building.

BAKERY

wiTii AMriiE bieAns

DEPARTMENT

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Keeps Growing!

0.

Pueblo, July;$l. Denver was shut
'
out by the I004 IS.' :
'
It. H. E
Score:
0
10 10
Pueblo . .....007 010 20
4
5
0
.000 OOlf 000
Denver
Batteries McGregor, Hatch and
Drill; Bohannoh, Dull and McD

'

1

S0LB!3.!i!MIE

Take our advice, We keep
posted. If you1 followed

OUR

DIRECTOR

FUNERAL

1

PRESERVE PLUMS

WESTERN LEAGUE.
lHnvcr

the time to

;now is

02
13

Pueblo-10- ;

8

,

Lincoln 8; Sioux Cily .1.
Sioux City, Iowa, July
had an easy tltte taking today's game
from Sioux City.
1
3 8
Sioux Sity . ...010 000 02
Lincoln . .....202 000 0318 12 1
furcher, Jarrot and
Batteries
Sheehan; McKay and Sullivan.

BAI1K OF COMf 1ERCE

There's a Reason
QUALITY

c

ALBÍJ QU ERQ U E, H.f.1.

EXTEJSU3 TO DEI'OSITOKS EVEKY I'ltOPEIl ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
$150,000.00.
CAPITAL
Officers and Director:
EOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. J. JOHNSON,
W. S. CTRICKLEIt,
Assistant Cashier.
Vice President and Cashier.
WILLIAN McINTOSIL
GIRGE AKNOT.
O. E. CH031WKLL.
A. it. BLACK W ELL.
BALD RIDGE.
J.
,

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good

Things to Eat."

Mall Orders Tilled Simio Pay
us ltecclvcd.

a

7Wm 3T.

PECULIAR MISHAP

PATTERSON

L I V E It X AND BOARDING STABLES
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Tclcphono 57.
West Silver Avenue.

Honors Kvcu it Ven Molaos.
3
Omaha, July 21. Omaha and Des
Moines broke even In a dnuble-he.il-hero before the largest crow 1
of the season. Considerable Interest had been worked up av?r he
game because of the closeness of the
race In the Western league, and 8,500
people swarmed all over the stands
and bleachers, and made a ronjple e Faulty Trimming of Coal Bunkcircle round the field of play, furr,
e
ing a
ground rule. The secof
ers Turns German LincT on
ond game was called at the end of the
seventh by agreement.
- Her
Side iiu Brcmerhavcn.
TI. II. E.
Score First game:
1
100 030 0004 12
Omaha
No One Hurt.
Des Moines . . ,100 123 2009 12 0
Batteries Ragan. Thompson and
Gonding; Clarke and Dexter.
(By Morning Journal frperlal Leaned Wire.)
IM TUB TKltniTOttT
Of NEW MEXICO,
AT ALItt'QIIKltCJt'R.
It. If. E.
Score Second game:
IIUHINKMH, MARCH S3, 11(07.
Hremcrhavon, flermany, July 21.
AT TUlfl IXOSlil
5
4
2
Omaha
....120 010
BteaniHhlp
100 010 0 I 8 0 Tho North German Lloyd
Dos Molne
KESOIKCE8.
la-Batteries Sanders and Gonding; Kulnor Wllhelm II, whllu coaling
H.769.JS1
I, oan
nl dlnrniint
evening nuddfnly listed. Tho water
3?, 713. 79
Miller and Dexter.
Ovnrdrnrin, inciiri'd and unarrurcd
inu.Onn.oO
II. 8. Hon. In In wcure rlrculallon
poured Into her bunker and bolb r
Drpoalti
V.
8.
.loo.aoo.no
H.
to
arcure
Hiinil
It.
compartments through the open co.il
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
(.000.00
Premiums en V. 8. Itnnda
porta nnd the voshcI careened and
E. 147. 31
Dunda, xtuiIIIih. eta
3H.50O.OO
fixture
furniture,
and
hiiue,
Hanking
At St. Paul:
First game, St. Paul lay on her nido on the bottom. When
2!. 000.00
Other roal ruin to owned
2; Columbus 0, Second game, St. Paul tho tldo waa low her bow rested on a
l:t.!)i&. 27
1ii fro;u National lianka (not reserve asenta)
rlwlng
uhe
2; Columbus 1
tide
ll3,KI.5t
and
Banker
Hlata lianka'
Hue I
bank, but with tho
170,724,77
Due from approved reserve annuls
At Kansas City: Kansas City 1;
allpped from that position nnd keeled
1.047.0)
rhocka and other rash Items
ledo 12.
7,
over.
lioiine
tu
elenrlng
KichanKea for
o
3;
At Minneapolis:
In
CMXO.OO
wag
Ha
strikof
other
National
Notea
Impression
that
ThovflrMt
dlannpolls 1.
2,031.11
Fractional paper ciirroiiny, nlrkels, and ccnla
In ho me
game; double- - ers bud damaged the vchhoI
At Milwaukee:
Lawful Mouu)f Itoscrva in Dank, vl:
no as to causo tho accident, but
i
header with Louisville post poned ; manner
$S2,ir!.55
ripéele
the company' ofllccris after an
Legal tender notes
2,705.00 145.611. Sg
rain.
aflirmed that this was Incorper
U.
(3
6. Treasurer
cent of
Redemption fund with
rect.
14, 000. 00
circulation
After aomn delay the steam pump
JEROME PAPER CONFIRMS
from
vessel
the
to
free
set
were
to work
3,2ia.Oiti.H
TOTAL
cabins do not appear to
THE SMELTER RUMOR water. Thednmuged,
aa littlo water
LIABILITIES.
bo much
Capital stork paid In
f 100.0oa.0t
reached them.
Sn.OOO.O
fti.rplua fund
the Kaiser Wllholm'a full
Avnr Priniliiilly Certain Wig ll.--t Meantime
paid
taxes
profits,
lesa
eipense
and
Undivided
null15,JS7.8
Tuesduy'a
passengers for
of
lno.AnO.fltt
I wheil Verde Plains Will lie Traim-fer- ing must be transferred to other linNational Hank notea nnitatnliiig
Hanks
173,r,L'0.t
Im lo oilier National
ers. Koine of the first cabin passento 1'nnnlngtott, X. M.
ue In Hint Jlunka and Banker
I'lMHJ.ll
gers were received about! the steam1, 107, sna. 28
auhjert
til
'
deposits
check
Individual
The Jprnmo Newa, pulillshpil nt ship Hremen and the remainder will
Tim eertlfleaie of deposit
1,111.5X0.01
Joriim, Arlx., In Its lant Ixmii tirnr-llriil- ho accommodated In the ships of oilier
Certified cheek
101.74
yet
not
('ashler's rheeks outnliindlng ,,,,,
81,f3!).4g
riinflittin the new of the re- lines. Arrangements have
4U0
first
place
the
fully
to
tnailn
4ñ, 32?, . 7
tlnlled Hlnlos deposits
moval of the t'nlteil Verile, xmclterH been
,
leposll of U. R. illliurnln( officers
I2.t99.tl
from Jerome to Karmlnprton, mid the class passengers.
It I"
taxes
for
accident
Ktairvcd
of
the
explanation
In
18.000. 00
report of the bulltllng of r ('lurk mail
stowing
of
coal
Inspectors
in
that
ll
throtiKh tiy tho wny of Gallup from
i
TOTAL
was
!1,S1.056.11
not perceived that the vessel
Jerome to KiirmlnKtori. The Newn re-- f had
properly trimmed, because, as she
Territory of New Mexico, fount jr of Bernalillo, s.
lteil the reiion for h In move op the not
was partially nground she kept li'T
I. Frank MeKee, (annler of th
bank do eolpmntf
pari of the Clark company, being Gie equilibrium. When, however, she beswear that the above Blatemrut I true to Mm bent of my knowledge
mm an were given In thin paper 'n gan, to redout with the rising tide, slol
f.
l.ell.
i'ltANIC
M
KlilJ,
and
fasUisr.
a recent lamie, kiij the Oiillup Re- suild'-nlwent over on her side until
Attest;
Correct
publican.
hundreds of tons -- of water rushed In.
H. ltAVNi)T,T,
J.
4rThere In nothing Grange In the
A. II. M Mlt.l.HM,
Quirk Heliel fr Amines iifrerri.
Chirk plana k the fuel expense of
II. K. UAYNUI.liH. tilreetor.
lixmritUla
nffiirrtt
Vney
ilnny
sail
Tr
I
Buhacrlbed
and awota tu liefora m this S7lh dT of Mareh. HOB
enormoua,
the t'nlteil Verde
and it r"llif lo Mihma uffTr In th" went
BAMIEL I'lCKAItl), Nutary I'uhlla,
ha been fount! cheaper to tranapurt
n .1 If tnken
In tliim will offm t
laura
nra l,i fiirtl Ihan I, im írt t rn nsiiftrt furl cuii. J, 11, o niiijr to.
to ore. The I'oppef Quenn company'
hap abandoned Its big nmellerlnfc plant
Ilnyitloir.
In HliOice to bullJ ono In Doiiilu
"I hn1 that jmur diumlitor t""k ft
ami
ppont tliftumiil of ilollur to build n In M"lnB)-.V.p,"
connect Inif road between the mine
h il ilnii now?"
"Mel Mkhat
The move
and Ihe ImiikUh
"InfemiB' th ihepi, pui tin' hrr th"H'
w,t
It whh found Into iirm lli'e,"
m.ido beiHime
cheaper lo tranwixirt Ihe ore to tho
water than to hrlnr the water to tho
Q.iff,m f Moment.
stock of "Windows, J) mts
r t uf
M rmn
Journal dn you Vot Lumhcr.Sli Ingles, and Lath.
What
mluen. Cl.itk l f ifing the pnine conIs
th ntent liitritlnff to th
Jin;,' Paper, ahya)s on hatul
Hull
Cement,
lSruslics,
Oils,
Paints,
dition 011 fuel lh.it the Copper Queen ll..,i
oii mho
for a fmniitlip!
,' iy iooifinK
f.iceil on the voter supply, "nil It
u r
utrnmj prolmhlltv 1hnl the J.linf I ' in r
t i'l I!', t
It 1 1
Ii
t
C. II A
l rl of tlif
í
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A BANK ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCY TO
MAN
FROM
HBITS OF EXTRAVAGANCE AND DISWEAN A
SIPATION. IT GIVES HIM NEW AMBITION AND A DESIRE
TO SAVE MONET, WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
:: :: :: ::
VHO DESIRE TO "TURN OVER A NEW LEAF."

COMFY

"Good Things to Eat."

.48

Chicago
New York

well-behav-

1:24

GROCERY

53

Boston
Washington

Over five hundred tired but contented Albuquerque merrymakers
last night on the special from
Santa Fe after a day the pleasure of
which was almost unalloyed. The
crowd was a good natured one and at
the same timo a most
one. There was nothing to mar the
general good feeling save two encounters which took place on the
In the morning.
Jack Dixon and a
man named Llngenfelter,
both of
whom had been drinking were engaged in a bit of friendly wrestling
when Dixon suddenly became angered
and getting the other man down, beat
him tip severely about tho face before
they were separated. Two natives on
the train got into a rather lively altercation and some blows were exchanged.
"It was a big train," said ono of the
returning excursionists last night,
"when we got to Santa Fe, after taking on 125 people from Kstuncta alone,
and 250 from the Kstnncla valley
There were others from along the lino
and when we reached tho Ancient the
big train of nine cars was loaded la the
guards."
One or the passengers who edded to
the gayety of the occasion wns a mining man from Arizona named Watson,
who distributed his money with almost
the lavishnoss of Sootty. He gave Gra.
ham a total ni 115 on Graham's star
plays, handed Shav on first a $5 bill
and rewarded ne:.ierous other players
according to their exploits.

three-quarte-

IT WEANS HIM

THE JAFFA

American league.
Won. Ixist.

New York
St. Louis

0.

The work of Shar oh first was
snhndld and he was heartily applauded. One fine catch of a soaring fly
after a hard run brought down the
grand stand.
No one walked In Ihe game except
Anderson, who was hit by n pitched
ball. Kuna and Mrllug'h both made
three-bas- e
hits, Graham two homo
e
lilt: Galgiino
runs and a
struck out ten. and Morgan five; the
had five left on bases and
Hiown
Santa Fe had seven. The Hrnwns
and a total of
made sixteen hit
linty-eve- n
busos: Santa Fe seven
and seven bases. The game last-e- d
Just two hours and fifteen minutes
by Ihe clock.
It was a good, dean game for the
It proved
most part, and although
quite conclusively that Santa Fe will
have to Import several more players
before she can go along with the
Drowns, there was enough excitement
to make the contest Interesting.
The score bv Innings:
II 2 2n 7
Albuquerque
000 010 oon 1
Santa Fe
(latteries- - Gnlgano and McDonald;
Morían and G. Parsons.
Ilaln DHiitim tlie Celebration.
Italn about th noon hour seriously
disturbed the arrangements which had
been made bv the Santa Fe baseball
Rwcoelatlon for Ire christening of the
now bail park. There was to have
been a big parade, and some speeches,
one by Mayor Thomas II. Catron, but
the rain was tumbling down and the
clouds were threatening all sorts of
things, so that this part of the dny'i
program was dispensed with. When
the ball gstne whs called at 3:15. there
wore but a few people In the park, but
as the weiither cleared the rrowd
swelled until at the close the capacity
of the grand stand was taxed. Santa
Fe has reason to be proud of her new
ball pntk and It speaks eloquently of
the enterprise and enthusiasm of the
tuns up here, and of a first class
tntnnirertinf In th Imsetmll association
Th illiimiio.l Is well laid out.
hlle Ihe gisnd
mnoih am! Invltlmr.
UtiJ Is commodious and well ar

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

IX) 11 TODAY,

Philadelphia

night,

Gmliaui Get tlie Candy.
The real sensation of today's game,
however, was the almost phenomenal
stick work of Mr. Graham, the husky
lad who has been piling up a batting
average all season and who swelled it
today with two home runs two very
complete and soul satisfying home
runs, which fairly caused the runs to
drop like ripe plums from a certain
tree that Is said 1o be growing somewhere about the capítol building, and
on which a good many anxious eyes
are fixed Just now.
Graham made his first home run In
the second Inning, and trotted around
the bases In a casual sort of way, as If
he were In the habit of doing that
sort of thing every few minutes. And
when in the seventh Inning, with Mc- Hugh stuck fast to second base, he
did It again, the eyes of the Santa Fe
fans began to bulge, and they seemed
to conclude that Graham really had
acquired the home run habit. In addition 1o these two performances.
e
Graham got offwlth a
hit.
Graham's bad acting and that of
several other of the brown-suite- d
boys, caused the Santa Fe fans to lose
a little of their faith In Mr. Morgan,
the young gentleman who came down
from Denver to mix up In the New
Morgan
Mexico baseball situation.
pitches good ball, but today he wasn't
a puz.le at all, and at least- once he
grew gtiito wild, making a wild throw
that meant nothing less, than disaster.
After all his good work, Graham
sprained his ankle In tho seventh,
after making a remarkably swell
cat !i, but after laying off for half an
Inning, went In and finished out the
game. There Is not a bit of doubt
about Graham being the husky hero
of tills particular ball game, althong'
ioin
team was upon Its ('
the whole
star- - to finish
In the fifth Inning Santa Fe started
l.
a v ry violent kick or, empire
wasn't doing
who they rlnln.-his duty by the ho.,ie team. Stilwell
null tho field et the request of the
Simia Fe im' .MKement, but Captain
In
playing
Mi l onald. UhiJ believes
bns'biill ail the time, declined to pro
ceed utii the game unless Stilwell was
reinstated, and after a little bit of argon ent the umpire went back to his

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS,

d,

son.

u

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

American League.
Hoston et Chicago.
New York at St. Louis,
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.
National Is'iinue.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Boston.
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IJi'lsc, Idaho, July 21. Argument in
defense of William D. Haywood wi I
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Tornado l:i Wiscpnsin.
Wis., July 21. A tornado visited this section north of
here In the vicinity of Vroquoa, Telephonic communication in all directions Is paralyzed and wires are
La Crosse,

TO

TRUST
OUT

L

II

down.

.

i

Serious washouts occurred on all
railroads Into La Crosse and traffic Is
at a standstill.

ÜILLI0

2?, 1C37.

MONDAY, JULY
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arniv, his brother, accompanied tho
body to Arlington. Among the rfimiv
flora! tributes was a handsome design
sent from "oyster Itay by President
and Mrs. Koosevclt.
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Ho, You Fans!'

One Killed; Three Seriously
Hurt in Peculiar Accident
'
Near Pittsburg,-

It

aliiisl

Selection of Tracts
oí to Schomburg and Others
Was Kindly Left to Pur- -
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SOME LIVELY SQUIRMING
AMONG HIGH OFFICIALS

Brought by Rayriolds' Order
in Rio Arriba.
niapatrlr to thn Mornlug Journal.
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Rather Doubtful Whether "Territory"- Will Push the Suits
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IBjr Morning; Journal Special Leased Wire.

Pittsburg, July 21. J. J. Wallace,
a well known business man of this
city, is dead with a broken neck, his
.
wife Is dying at her home with interOFFICERS FROM SHIP
nal injuries, and J. Chenner and wife
are in a serious condition as a result
of an accident to their motor car
emMail Advicesio Victoria Bring
which plunged over a 150-fobankment on the road to Butler tonight. About five miles out from this
Lively Budget of Strenuous
city the chauffeur stopped the' car to
Inquire as to the direction to Butler.
Doings in China and Japan,
The car started without apparent
jumped for
The attention of the world undoubt- cause, and the chauffeur
By
before he could get
Journal Kiieol.il Leased Wire.
edly will center In the Orient for the the machine,It but car
with the entire
the
Victoria, It; C, July 21. Advices next few' dns. while the ancient Ko- control of
party leaped over the embankment
regarding the mutiny on the British rean monarchy
Is undergoing 'the prosteamer Ashtubla, of the Standard Oil. cess of passing from an independent and landed In a big tree. Wallace
company from San Francisco, at Taku state to a protectorate under the new- was dead when picked up. The othshow that, the Chinese crew mutinied est of the great powers. Latest ad- ers were unconscious.
because back pay was refused them.. vices from the troubled region Indione man was put in irons and the cate that
Japan proposes to act swift- WORK AT SALTON WILL
others grabbed Iron bars and showed ly and surely, and that Korea's indetight. Captain Howard and his offi- pendence Is rapidly nearing Its end.
PROVE PERMANENT
cers attacked, the ('hiñese and shot
down two. The officers escaped on a
The, career, of one of the most retug.
The crew was turned over to markable and versatile criminals of Engineer Gninsky Says Conditions on
the Chinese police, charged with mu-.!!- :. recent years will, it is expected, come
the Colorado Hlver Are Satisfactory.
to a tragic end next Thursday at St.
The Japanese government has, or- Louis, when Frederick Seymour
dered the construction of large fortigoes to death on the gallows.
Washington, July 21. Mr. C. V..
fications and a comprehensive scheme-o- Harrington is an Englishman, the son Grunsky,
engineer of the
defense works for liungo channel- - of a coachman, but he has always reclamationconsulting
service, who hns been
The Chinese governor of Anhul posed as a man of noble birth. As Investigation conditions on the
province has been assassinated by rev- a child of seven he was sent to prison Colorado river in California, haslower
re
olutionists owing to his foiling an at- for five years for arson, and since turned to Washington.
reports
tempt to smuggle a large amount of that time he has served terms In Ger- that conditions on the lower Coloradu
arms and munitions for use of the many, Prance, Spain, India and the river are very satisfactory.
Ever
Insurgents of south China.
( United States.
The crimes charged since the work of turning the river
Us
How
temporary
from
inland
back
him at various times have
IlU Claims LlVc In St. Louis. ,agalnst
ransred an 'the way from petty lar- Into Its proper channel leading to the
St. Louis, July 21. One death and ceny to murder.
Barrington
first Gulf of California, hits been successfive prostrations
were reported to- made his appearance In America in fully accomplished the question: "How
night as. caused by the heat. Two of 1S88, when he was about thirty years will the new works withstand the
those prostrated nre not expected t.- of age, masquerading as Lieutenant spring rise of the riVer," hag been up
live. John Williams, G8 years of age. General Lord Itarrington, of England. permost in tho minds of those in
charge of the work, as well as in the
was found dead on tha street.
The
a year he had married Celes- minds of those
whose homes and propthermometer registered 92 degrees late Within
Miller,
K.
a
of
daughter
tino
the
erty has so long been mennced. The
In the afternoon.
wealthy Brooklyn
family.
After river has now in all probability passej
squandering her fortune he left her the highest stage of tltlit season, an.l
MILITARY FUNERAL FOR
and her mother penniless in London, the defensive works have fully met
n all expectations.
8oon
afterward he married
There have been no
MIDSHIPMAN CRUSE wealthy
Canadian girl, whom he de- signs of weakness during the high
In
stage
money.
spent
the liver which hns so fully
serted after he had
her
In 1902, a Philadelphia heiress be- restored Its original regimen that an
Impwpnlvp Ceremonies Over Remains came his bride, only to be deserted unusually large Hood discharge h:n
down the river at a height
of ll.itt
Georgia Victim.
soon after she had settled a large part passed
of her fortune on her husband. Noth- barely submerging the river banks.
credit is due the Southern Pamore was heard of Harrington Oreat company,
Washington, July 21. With full ing
which, acting for the
cific
St. Louis.
in
In
appeared
he
until
military honors,, Midshipman James June, 1903, he was arrested, charged canal companies, has had charge of
F. Cruse, one of the victims of the
and has directed the work of rlV'r
the murder of James McCann, control, for
explosion on the battleship Georgia awith
with
the thoroughness
Louis horseman, who had be- which the work
St.
has been done and
off the Massachusetts coast last Monconvicted,
was
but
He
friended
him.
with which preparations were made to
day, was bulled at the Arlington Nafought the case at every turn. In the meet any emergency. H. T. Corv,
tional cemetery today. After impres- end,
afhowever, his sentence was
mannger and chief englnt-oof tho
sive funeral services at a local underHis California development company, who
by the supreme court.
taking establishment, a battalion of firmed
Is
the
only hope for llfenow
that
has had direct charge of all these
marines, headed by the Marine band, governor
may Intervene in his behalf works, is now turning his attention t
escorted the body to Arlington, where at the last moment.
the construction of new canals in tho
the usual military ceremonies
were
Imperial valley and to the betterment
observed at the grave.
Emperor William of Germany Is
the main and distributing system.
Major and Mrs. Thomas Cruse, of expected to meet Emperor Nicholas of
He has a large force of engineers
Omaha, Neb., the young officer's of Hussla this week. Great prepara- work under the immediate charge at
of
father and mother, and Lieutenant tions have been made for the meet- F. C. Herrmann, formerly connected
Frederick T. Cruse, United States ing.
with' the bureau of irrigation investigations of the department of agriculThe Venezuelan congress will prob- ture.
can
ably adjourn during the week.
one.slze smaller after using Allen's
.
A L 11 U O U 1! K QUE
a powder to lis shnkeri Into tho shoes,
War Agnlnst Consumption.

Disposed CHINESE
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Santa Fe. N. M., July 21. Another
gentleman of unlet demeanor tul
senle mouth has been familiarizing himself with th sights of
the ancient city for a couple df clays.
He appears to like the bracing atmosphere, and It will be a matter of no
surprise if he concludes to stay
awhile. Up to 'this time ie has not
admitted, that he was Induced to cyme
here by reading that celebrated pamphlet entitled. "Ho to the Land of
Hiinshlne," though such may possibly
.
hiive been the case.
The members of the Plunderbund .
are beRinnlns to watch the move-merits of. strangers In the city, ,nnd
the Idea that the land deals which
have been made during the past seven
years nre goins to be thoroughly investigated appears, to be getting a
firmer hold In the minds of some of
the statesmen. "The prosecutions forg
land frauds in the northwest are
recalled, and ft is hot at all difficult to observa that there is a good
deal of worrying being done on the
part of. some of the former officials
of 'the territory.
There Is considerable interest being
manifested in the case which was
brought last week to annul the deeds
to the land purchased by Schomburg
and others, and. In view of the verwhich has been
sion of the affair
given by Mr. Schomburg, It appears
to be rather doubtful whether the territory will be anxious to push the
case nt the coming term of the district
court in Rio Arriba county. Evidence is turning up in unexpected
Mtmrters 'to show that the land bor.rd
was fullv cognizant of the Intention of
the purchasers of the timber lands,
and much Interest will betaken in
the attempt of the territory to prove
deceived by the
that the officials wereSchomburg
and
representations of
Graden and their associates as lit set
tip In the complaint In the case.
It appears that the lands sold to
Schomburg and Graden are among
lliP.IeBt anil mwt valuable timber
land in Xew Mexico, and that many
millions of feet of lumber have been
manufactured since . the. lands were
It seems that the selection of
sold.
the lands In question was left to the
purchasers and that they did not select land covered with scrub timber.
timber
If the estimate placed byupon
the Beach
lands 'in New Mexico
correct,
was
committee last 'winter
these lands should be worth $100 an
acre, the committee having reported
worth from
that timber lands were As
there are
$2.1 to $101 an acre.
no more valuable timber lands in the
territory than those in question, they
should bo worth the maximum price,
4
and nt that rate the entire 6,8In$587,400
worth
be
would
acres
stead of the 3 an acre which the land
sold for, or a total of less than
00(1.
It will thus be plainly seen that
$570,000 by
llie territory lost nearly
more
this transaction, or considerably
than half of the amount of the
debt of the territory
The anxiety of the officials toterriof the lands given to the
tory bv the terms of the Fergussor.
to have been so great that
the
thev did not stop to consider
thousands of
value of the lands, andprice
per acre
acres were sold at a
cover the
which would not more thantree
These
actual value of one large
be u"'1"1"''!'
facts are getting to territory,
and on
the people of the
special
the
of
work
the
account
ti ls
agents who are here for the purpose
mat-tef thoroughly investigating these
ln- is being watched with great
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October 7th to 12th Inclusive
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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$900
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$200
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Third Prize

Fatst Clubs and Close Contests to Decido
the Championship of the Southwest.
Whíxt Moro Do You Weait?

Half Fare Railroad Rates
JAY A.HUBBS
Manager

J. A. WEINMAN
President

ROY STAMM
Secretary

wear shoes

ladies

Poot-F.ue- f,

AIT nations are endeavoring In check the
ravages of consumption, thn "white plague"
that claims so many victims each year.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs and
colds perfectly and you are In no dnnger of
consumption.
Do not risk your health by
taking some unknown
preparation whun
Fuley's Honey and Tar Is safe and certain
In results.
The genuine Is In a yellow pack! age. J. II. O UIelly Co.
tf

tt mekes Unlit or new lints feel eusy: give
Instant relief t corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the ape..
e
Is a certain cure for tired,
Allen's
sweoAinir. hot, aching feci.
At all druggists
and shoe stores, 25o. Don't accept any substituí. For FKKF3 trial package, also Free
Sample of the
0
Sanitary CORN-PAa new Invention, address Allen S.
Foot-Kas-

FOUT-EA8I-

Olmsted,

1.

Roy, N. Y.
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REMNANTS

I

Remnants throughout the
house

Foundry and Machine Works. St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms

SIiowchhch, MImkIoii I'itrniliirx, Store
mi liar f ixtures anil liulltling Mine-

ría!.

40.1 S.

Lobby Saloon
CHOICE LIQUORS
SERVED

Flisenar Beer on Tap.
Com In and Get Aciiualated.
W. D. AI.KXANDKIl, Prop.

Love, Proprietor

A. J.
Phone 403.

Journal Want Ads.

Mint BlreH

INFANTS' WEAR.
li

L

Xisi'

Largo assortment

'lÜir1

of Infants'

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store- -

Dresses, Slips and Lawn Caps

TIIE DAYLIGHT STORE

At Half Price.

Price.

At Half

ALEUpERpFLIiranLL

Joseph Iliirmit, Proprietor,
1!. P. Hall, Proprietor.
128 'West Central Avenue.
Iron and Brass Castings. Ore. Coal, and
ALL
Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Crate Bars, Babbitt CHOICE LIQUOnS SERVED.
the popular frames. K?no every MonMetal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildday, Thursday and Suttirday nights.
ings, nepnlrs on Mining and Milling Machinery our specialty. FOUNDRY, 7"ast Slds
of Railroad Track, Albuquetjue, New Mexico
Use
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Six more selling days and that means hustle every minute for we have lots of merchandise yet to sell, We are still reducing prices and tomorrow you will find that they average
at least 10 per cent lower than before. This is done because assortments are being broken every day and the odd pieces are naturally of less value to us. It has been a most successful sale, both for us and for the customers, We arc pleased because our merchandise has been greatly disposed of and every customer is pleased with the values,
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frnm the world's rrratest manufscturi-a beautiful assortment t
these Parasols and we want every one of our customers lo have one. Trices must
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On every Pblrt Waist In our stork should make
muih economical Interest:
.r,c W:.lls ut
Í1.2T, WalHis at
$t,r,0 Waists at
1175 Waists at
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Off on all Children's Fine Sailors, White Linen

Hats and Caps.
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LACE CURTAINS

,4Hfl

WHITE WASH SKIRTS

All rtrolu'ti I.iricB markr

Trimmed JIati at

te

4e fiaeques at
7'.o Paefjues at
4Hn $t L'i Parquea at

Parse assortment of beautiful While Wah Hklrts nf all styles ...oí pinllty. In t.liiirt
All Ues, l.iire amortnicnt lo pick front at
Pin k. pique, poplin and pollan ileitd.
II .If

in

1.0

Short Dressing S

$.'.ltf

Lawn Wrappers
$1

4.00 to $

tn $ 00 Trimmed Hals it
(ill lo $ $ 00 Trimmed Pals at
$
$ $00 lo $10 00 Trimmed Hals at
$10.00 to $15 00 Tailored Hats at
$15.00 tn $17.50 Pattern Hats at
All our imported Novelty Pattern

$

7.1A

"
7!,r

nt

Length Tailor made, neatly
In Eton and
trimmed and very stylish Material f I.ln-r- n
Puck and J'oilln, at almost Half Price,

ft. Ill

All Si'ri

lns

$

worth from

$1.?5 Kimonas at
$17', Klmonns at
$101) tn $1.59 Kimonas at

ante

Trunks, Suit Cases and Traveling' Cogs Greatly Reduced

"' 'itr....s

still l Ho.-- .'
Moniluit Jo.tn.al,

I....V

wl

T

White Wash Suits

Long Kimonas

l

(if all styles snd descriptions for little money:
4)e
at
5(e Presses nt

..-- r

.,,,,1,,.

of

Durchaelnf here tomorrow

;

the prices, they tell ll.e Ilaraaln story:

ll.Hd Iarite assortment of nently made. stylish
llrnullful assortment of Plain ami Novelty White AVush Hulls In l.lnen Puck, poplin
Rtyllsl. Press Hklrts, worth from 1.50 uu to and Lawns, at Half Price.
$11 50, sain price
$7. Ill
Wash Peltlcoats In Percales and Ol.iKhuins,
White Wash
fust colors, well made, worth from $1 00 up
ffu
to $1.35, sale jrle

ls
!M

.'

Waists,

assorrn.entn f oiUl Bklrts
$0 r.ll up to $10 00, Rale Price

.CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES"
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of tho homo ranch and Io
;voñ water
right, of O. M. Inror-;lc-tod y
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Farms companyo. justA. --and compon!
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a
Tho comixiny will
rlKht and llm .
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husln.-sof
"amento fuy. Th. pal".
Thunday. n verbal
h..vl.. ben In . flea f..r
lu.inber of months.
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Rend

of our finest imported Pattern Hats, all our own original styles, all our ready-to-we- ar
hats, all trimmed
Hats of every description, all untrlmmed shapes, ornaments, etc., at less than Half Price:
All

Coats

I1.M

Wali.s at
Walsla at
Wnlsts ut
Wnlms nt

$.100
$J.r,i
$4 50

of the season.

Dress Skirts

Wool

4.1

PRICES ALMOST HALF
Arí

By far the best nfferlng

,
-

llinery Department

Apparel

r

convince you to buy one:
I f i.O Parasols at
$ 3.50 Parns ils at
$
m Parusola at

"
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Ladies' Wearing

Fashionable Parasols

10

,
1

t

Jrfiril,

t
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Every housekeeper in the city should bo interested in the
greatest Curtain sale ever held in Albuquerque,
Read
Prices:
$100 to $125 Curtains

Curíalos at
$1 75 Curíalos at
$J.
Curtains at
$150 l'uc In In. at
ft :5 Curtains st
$4 '.0 Corla Ins at
$;, oo Curíalo, at
tí 0a Curíalo, at
t
$7.50 Córlalos
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DETECTIVE ARRESTED

.Takoma Eisccit are made by an exclusive method of baking so as to retain all

Theft of $1,300 From Saloon
Over Bar Presents Mysterious Features Worthy of a

up the chimney. U. S. Food Experts say the perfect soda cracker is the only
form of cooked wheat loot in which it is po$uble to retain all the nutriment
of wheat. Takoma Biscuit is the only biscuit .which dare claim to be the
'
only perfect soda cracker Thus
Selection of material and
i't S r
Exclusive method of baking; make Takoma Biscuit better than
V
wiui uscu iu ue lie uest..
When you have tried a dozen packages of Takoma Biscuit.
and found them uniformly fresh crisp and flaky you
will better appreciate the Triple Protection PacKage
.which keeps In the flavor and all the cracker'
quality by keeping out all air, dust and moisture.
.Then you'll ay, "Sure enough
VH-Sr5?- '
E 5aVÍ

cr

e

TO VISIT

IT

Joint Statehood Leader,

BIG IRRIGATION DAM
NEAR CIMARRON

OOSE--

C. F. Alnsworth, attorney, politician
rnd apostle of Jolntism in Arizona, Is

to be In Oyster Hay July 25 for a
ns ProtM-Mciih (rcat
with President Hoosevelt reItiHini or t'olfux County S'ctioii.
garding the Arizona situation, especially with reference to the goverpor'H
chair and the attitude of the next
V. I Sullivan, territorial ctiKinecr, congress toward the territories, say?
arrlvcil In the city Weilnemlay of hint a dispatch to the Tuwii Slar i'rom
wcfk tul was cloHfteil with Charles Phoenix.
SprliiKcr for neveral hours, coriKultinK
While Alnsworth I pledged to supwith h mi relative to th troJfct of port General T. V. Wilson of Tucson
cliiinmhifc the Cimarron river ot the for governor in the event of ther-- i
other leadl
of the canyon ami using the wa- being a change In Arizona,
lights in the coteri " of Jolntlsts are
ter to IrrlKiite thotiNiimln of aeren of ing
now iilmoRt arid landn In thin ectlon, by no means satlsliod with the Tucson
Mr. statesman, and have already begun a
Kiiy
the Cimarrón Newn-rragainst him.
SftMivnn wan up the canyon Thursday tight
In Phoenix there is dissension and
liHikinft over the ground, which will discord In the ranks, 'and all over the
lie the hasp of operation and neetriH possible naming of Wilson by Presiin he verv much taken up with the dent Hoosevelt
to succeed Governor
preet. He tutc that It will he one
Klbbey should the latter at any time
adthe
greatest
enterprinen
for
of the
dec ide that he does not want to convancement In New Mexico that ha" tinue the head of the territory.
years.
several
So strong Is the opposition to Wilfor
heen undertaken
The dam which will be built nt the son growing that to defeat him It If.
leading
tunc'.lon of Cimarron canyon and the suggested today by several
they begin a concentrated
Marino valley will be three hundred Jolntlsts that him,
and leave It to Presifeet In leiiKlh nnd about one hundred light against
Hoosevelt to decide between Wilfeet In height and will be of nnlld dent
gome
son
and
other man they may
A reservoir will
Mone and cement.
name.
be built In the Marino valley suffia few of the Jolntlsts go so far
ciently large enough to hold the wa- tin Not
to say
for the good of Joint
ter, which nt certain timen of the statehood that
they would willingly ee
year is of great volume nnd will nec- President Hoosevelt look for suitable
essitate n leservolr of thousands of guoernatoriui iimoer ouisiuc oi me
cubic yards, ns the extenslveness of territory, going to Ohio If necessary to
the dam will cause an overflow which get a suitable man.
will not be easily handled and would
Opposition to Wilson grows from
back the water up the valley for miles the fact that he is rather "set In hi.i
Is
the
ways" and might not be willing to
if not properly cared for. It
Intention of the Irrigation company to bend a listening ear to Biiggestlotis
Irrigate this water on acres of land In that might be Intended to l ul l her the
Colfax county now occupied by the Inlerest of Joint statehood.
ltcfore Alnsworth left Phoenix r
Maxwell nnd grant company and
time ago for the east he v.a:t
used for grazing purposes, but which short
of the stand that sevwill be turned Into one of the flncRt fully Informed
his followers have decided 'n
of
farming districts in the I'nited States. eral
Is pledged to
but Alnsworth
As soon as water can be obtained In. take,
Wilson, and It is believed will
niifflcient iuant!tle to develop the Ocneral
continue In hia support in spite of
Hiiil. the climate cannot be beat for strong opposition that Is developing
inli itig most any kind of produce ob- n the ranks.
the
As noon a
tain! d anvwhere.
On good authority It la Mated that
iiecessary legal utepa can be taken the Alnsworth han made all his arrangeof the ments to be In Oyster Hay Thursday.
actual work of construction
dam will be started, and when thlH July 25, for a heart to heart talk with
no
trouble to President Hoosevelt. While east AlnsIs completed It will be
worth la wild to be shaping his Itinfind pleniy of able and
f.irmers who will put this country to erary In uch a manner that It will Inthe front lu such n manner an to make clude the homes of several of Arizona's
farming district autonomy enemies.
some of the
in the I'nited Klate take a back neat
for the greal and mighty territory of HAS TO LIE DOWN
New Mexico, the coming garden spot
TO CLOSE HIS EYE
of the world.
d

lu-ai-

e.

I
i

FORMALLY OPENS

very delicate
use of
bis right eye, Kngineer Ixin llolllday,
of the Southern Pacific, accompanied
by his wife and daughter, left lat
evening for Han Francisco, where he
will undergo treatment from one or
the best known eye specialises, on the
Pacific roust, aaya the Tucson Slar.
Mr. llolllday was severely Injured
about two weeks ago while taking
X,, J (he doblen Slate limited
and
between Tucson
westbound,
Yuma, on this division. As he was
passing a freight on the siding at Knld
ha wan Klruck Just below the right
eye by noma blunt instrument and was
rendered unconscious. lie was dis
covered by hla fireman, who brought
the train to a stop.
When Mr. Holliday wan brought
back t( Tucson on a special train It
was seen that he was badly hurl, but
!r. II. W. Kenner. who attended him,
mated that the veteran engineer
would not lose thV sight of bis rlitht
eye. Ills cheek was crushed and It
Is feared that he may have permanent marks of the Injury.
Mr. Holliday recovered rapidly and
day hns. been
for the past
out, although he still bears
able
marks of his Injury.
With his recovery, however, there
ha appeared an Injury to h right
eye which refused to heal. Mr. Holliday Is unable to close his right eye
save when he lb down and only then
with considerable difficulty.
It Is the supposition that the nerves
which operate the eyelids have been
y pareither strained or temporal eye
spe- alyzed, and H in hoped that
i:illats will bebible to perform it ti op
eration which will restore the nerves
to ft' 'I power.
To have performed

n

(Iteration to restore complete

Pittsburg. July 21. Mrs. Margaret
years old, a well
J. King, thirty-liv- e
known local musician, committed ut- Ide by cutting her throat at her home
tod ty. after playing Tschchalkowsky
kIxMi symphony on the pinno.
for
Mrs. King had
a long Hunt, neccstdtatlng her being
i losely watched by her bushand and
n nurse. It Is believed she was Impressed by the act of the Husslan composer, who killed himself after writ-irithe -- ixfrt symphony, and ro killed
herself, following a rendition of tro
piece.
K
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Loans

Personal

Monoy to Loan

low 'as $10.00 and aa high as $160.00.
Loans are quickly made and atr'ictly
private. Time: , Ona month to one
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and Bee us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from ail
parts of the world.
THE3 HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
, Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

West Central Avenue

Interesting Popularity Contest
at Estancia Valley Town,
Week's Local News of Busy

KANSAS C,TV

FOR RENT

Furnished' rooms for rent In a
and shady place. Apply 422 No. 6th.
ly
FOR
furnished front room,
electric llirht. bath and steam henf
qvi
South Third street.
FOR RENT Desk room In an offloe with
cool

RENT-r-Nlce-

SOiVi

Money to Loan

lr

THEORY THAT

HOLD

VAS

reiuriieu
from Belle Plain, Kas.
O. B. Newton has dlapnsed of his
boarding house to W. M. Hughes,
who will Improve the building some
prior to Ha being occupied by Mr.

Coroner's Jury at San Acacio
Finds Mark of Blunt Instrument on Skull of Dead Man.

I

AND

ALBMIJUEFiriUE

y,

SÁII

6EDWDIII0

IIECWIIECK

gave one of those Scottish Highland
flings for which he Is noted.
The hotel was lastefully decorated
In flowers and ferns.
The Estancia valley can now boast
of one first class hotel the Honair
at Mcintosh.
Mr. Tnn Mcleay and Mr. Maxwell
spent Wednesday at the county seat.
The men are now hauling rock for
our school house.
Mrs. John Vanderford and three
daughters! are ne'w settlers.
Mr. James Robinson, who has been
III for some time. Is Improving and
expects to tie out In the near future.
Mr. Claude Hull spent Sunday nnd
Monday In Santa Fe with the liar-bees.

A number of citizens will Join the
Santa Ee excursion llex Sunday.

W. E. MAUGER

Or

WOOL

the Story of the Laugh That

Representing Mauger
(With Flaabs
116 North First tit.

Was Turned on Albuquerque
by the Orange Pickers on the
West End, '

A Avery, Boston
A Mauger.)

Albuquerque.

N. M.

Mexico.

WANTED Clean cotton rags
Ing Journal office.

FOR

for
ranch.

SALE

TIIK

Wl.DK IV MOH! nTY
Morabif Jssmsaf.)
July 18. E. I,.

Moriarty. N. M.,
the popular sheep ranch
man from Estancia, was spending
.
Sunday with his Moriarty
Willie Hutchinson, the baby of Mr.
and Mrs. Hnr.e Hutchinson, has bep
quite sick 'this week.
The Moriarty Woman's club were
most delightfully entertained at the
spacious home of Mrs. Kate May Winters Thursday afternoon.
II. S. Cobb Is building a new office
on West Central avenue.
Miss Ellen Foster returned Wednesday from Trinidad and Raton, -- where
she had been visiting for some time
Ii:ot.
Robert Montnya. the Moriarty saloonkeeper, visited over Sunday wjth
his wife nt Santa Ee.
A. Mllby Is home from his month's
frU-nds-

ACKXOWI,r.lM;K IT.
29

Albu-(lUeniu-

Morn.

Real Estate

well
Improved
Apply C. A. Reynolds,

PHYSICTANS A1S1
DR. C. A. FRANK

Navajo

iiuui--

tf DR.

StTRGKQNS.

Physician and Surgeon.
4 and 6, Burnett bldg.
Office
wii ano- z to 5, 7 to 8 p. m.

Rooms

A

BALE:

hotel.

at the

s

H. T,

ttrnTOM

Physician and Surgeon
Office. 610 S. Walter street.
JROHRJALMIiscellaneous Highland
Albuquerque.
N. M. Phone N. 1080.
FOR SA1,B
Entire stock of chickens, two
hone cutters, two alfalfa cutters, horse DR. R. L. HUST
power, etc.; also household furniture. Moll- Rooms
N. T. Armljo bulldlnsr.
tor s Poultry Ranch, cor. William Ht and Tuberculosis treated
with High FreSouthern Ave.
quency Electrical Current
and GermiFOR SALE Railroad tlcUet to Rt. Louis, cide. Treatments given from 8 .m. to
P. . Trained nurse In nttAnrinn
Sod U days. Call in Houth High st.
8,

FOR SALE Nice pony, also drlvlns or road DR. W. Q. RHATlRArtT
cart, and second hand busgy. W. H
Practice Limited
211 West Oold Ave.
Eye, Ear, None Throat
FOR SALE Folding bud. nearly new, price Oculist and Aurist fur Santa Fe
coast
916 N. 2nd Kt.
reasonable.
lines. Office 318
West Central ave.
Hour''
to
12
a.m.: 1:80 to B r, m
FOR SALE Horse and buggy.
700 Mar- quette avenue.

HOMKOPATHS.

FOR SALE One good saddle pony and one DRS.
BRONHON & BRONSON
large gentle driving horse.
Inquire fct J.
Komeopathio
.
Shufflebarger. 218 West Oold avenue.
Physicians and Surgeons.
FOR SALE Horse, hillnrv anil I. i
tai
'ug Bt0
Vaün'8
Hunter'e Wagon Yard, 200 South Broad
way,
.tf

nmür

rhot:

M '"1 1, ATI.
"
.,.
FOR SALE Our itnlrv t,.r
n
terms; barn and pasture for rent Albers DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathio
limine.
tf
Physician and Surgeo.
FOR BALE One large horse and double- Occidental Life Building, Albuquer-qu- e.
linifipv
......
seateil
i r , nr y.
- 1f.n
' i...
"'
New MextcO. Telenhnne ggg'
heifer,
66.; a bargain; will be sold to the
iu uoine. inquire or . T. Vann. cor-eni
YCTKHlNAItY.
Qolil avenue and Second street.
WM. BELDEN- FOR SALE One good gentle pony, busgy.
Veterinary.
i
Buuta Broadway.
Phone 40S. Resldence 402 R. Edith!
FOR 8ALE Half Interest In established
poultry ranch.
DKNTISTS.
poultry yards.
J. T. , Harger, proprietor, 12th and Moun- CHAS. A.
ELLER,
D. D
tain Road.
Office: Room 14, N. T. Armljo Bldg
rOR SALE Aermototr windmills, tanks
and substructure. Wolklng A Bon, 7oT
ii'i'iiiiiimenrs nv m
North Eliihlh street, phone 14SG.
tf DR.
-

iirn.

Bred-to-la- y

e. ten FT

J.

Dental Surgeen.
Rooms
Karnett Building. Phone
RELIABLE ASSAYS
Appointments made by rnid I
FOR RENT Furnished tent house, 411 So. 74.
"
waiter HI.
Hold
E. J. ALQER, D. D. B.
$ .IB Oold nnd Hllver., . .$1.06
.75 Oold. Hllver (Nipper. 1.60 MIR RENT 4 to 7 rooms
Ial
Arml1i
,OW1?i
block,
houses;
also one n
opp'Ue
d
Considerable
rivalry Haniplej by Mull teeeive pronist ul lent Ion.
furnished.
W. H.
real estate
Placer fluid. Itetors anil Jtlch Ores nought. broker, 211 West Quid (i ve.
12.30 p.m.; 1:20 to 6 p.m. ADDoInt-tnen- ts
has for a lonr time existed between .Send
for free Mailing Knvelope A Price List.
ntailg by mall.
FOR HE,T New
the San Bernardino and Albuquerque
hotel or rooming
OGDEN
ASSAY
CO.
"
on
M.
nú".
iv.
AltCÍliil-C'ISSanta Fe shops over the amount of
inn ni
211 WeHt Oold Ave.
V. W. SPKkrv.n
output, and this rivalry has recently I
FOR RENT To healthy iieople only. J or 4
Architect
room moilem house, furnished.
been Increased by reason of tho transInquire
7'
1
"i-"i?rJnttBu,Ii,n'
mivrr avenue.
(f
fer of Master Mechanic Hicks, from
FOR
RENT One
Albuquerque
to San
Bernardino,
00;
house.
also
two rooms, furnished,
for light W. JÜNKS
where he was at one rtlme employed
housekeeping.
Apply
C.
, AsRayer, Mining A
A.
Reynolds,
Metallurgical
as foreman, says the Santa Fe
notel.
t o
Engineer.
i
Magazine.
RENT
'IIKAP
avenu8- e8Í,Fr,í,í
Bo
ns,
One
house, 1)0 West Baca ave.
oí F. IL Kent. 111
During last March Albuquerque
One
modern house,
fug Huuth South Third street.
shops broke their record by turning
Fourth street.
Apply at Munn Saddlery Co., 114 North
y ii 7 i:n u isiv.hh.
out twenty-tw- o
heavy nnd general resa
j
oi
Weioinl street.
is
PITT Itds.i
pair engines, and the boys, In a some
County Surveyor,
FOR RENT
flat, to W. Cen.
what boastful spirit, had their photo j
tral avenue.
B. Land Depart- btfor,W.
lt
4
mirn7
taken and sent It to Master Mechanic
FOR
RENT
"r
Modern
cottages.
w"
nt
San Bernardino to taunt him
Hicks
close tn glneering;
Paul Teutsch, rooms 1 and 4. tiraot
on account of making nvbetter showOpposite
Pig.v"'
Morning
building.
Journal
(f
ing than San Bernardino had ever
FOR RENT
or three room nouses. INWCK TA KI IWJMBAiirKKS
made. Inscribing on the back, "Twenty-two
or unrurnisned.
"ii
heavy and general repairs in
W. V Fu- - n x. J lHJI'j (t.-trelle s
South Second street.
March, and (bis Is the bunch that did
Undertaker and Kmbalmer
TTn. .1
i i
41
It."
It so happened, however, thut
POR RENT There are people who would
make desirable tenants fur that Tacaut Commercial Club hldg.
THE CHILDREN WANT
March was the banner month for San
Albuquerqui
house of yours. There will be tomorrow, too:
Bernardino, the shops at that point
. W.
and there la time enmmh r..- - ulso having turned out twciity-tw- o
GOOD BREAD
TRIMBLE
& COMPANY
your ad In the Morning Journal
for rent
heavy and general repair engines. The
.....,,
,..i,i. row.
ii snouia have been I.1VERT, FERNAN
ar- even If they don't know how necesSan Bernardino boys, therefore,
there tonsy
I.ITERT BTABfJTg
ranged to turn the laugh on Albu- sary It Is for their health and happiFirst Class Tiimoula at
querque and had a group photo taken ness. Their elders do know and
ReaeouMltitt
ti..i
tnd forwarded to Master Mechanic want tho same. They'll all get the
Trlrplmnn S.
Norm Kwrnirl
Harlow, with the Inscription, "Twenty-t- good bread If lt' ordered from this
wo
heavy and general repairs for modern, clean, sweet bake shop.
March, and this
of Flour, kneading and baking Juat the
is the bunch
To ALL Points
orange pickers that did It." And, talk best anywhere. You'll be served dally
ItAII.KO AD TICKKTII noruiiT
tbout the laugh It Includes every- if you so order.
ANI
lOKKKhl'O.VDKNtB
North Third Hinm
thing from the suppressed
chuckle
BOUtlTKU.
Dealers In
PIONEER BAKERY
and the quiet laugh In the sleeve to
onocFjtira,
provisions,
the broad, expansive, grin as big as
. .
Hue en. I
207 SO. I'lUST ST.
in..- - .,
" of loiHirl.Hl
the Santa Fe system. Even Master i
"'cijjarfi.
WUum,
MOORE'S
IJ,JUra
TICKET
OFFICE
.our
Mechanic lick has a naughty llttle'x p. kuip pres.
nril-- r,
Chus. Mellnl, fcy
f.,r tin, II.,..
Only Member of American Ticket
twinkle in his eye ns though ho were o. Olond, Vice Pres.
O. IlacliecM, Treas
.
glad to be able to turn the tables on
Bmkers'
his old associates at Albuquerque.
UH West rewteal Avenue,
Allmquernu. SANTA FE TIME TABLE

FOR RENT

Dwellings

Í-- 3,

.

good-nature-

.

ÍLÍ4

!

hree-mo-

Motiltoti,

Tent houses,, 112Í South Edith,

street.

u..

Oowens.
Miss Llda Neff arrived this week
Sensational developments are like.iy
from Harper, Kas., to visit her sister,
Miss Maggie.
Rperlnl Correspondence
She was accompanied to result froman the death of Jose San- Morning Journal.
'
wno Wtt? Kit ea at haa
lne
Mclntonh, X. M., July 18. The re- by Mrs. Marshall, who has property Acacio
Socorro county, Wednesday
!n Moriarty.
cently completed and commodious Interest
un preNitiiicu in
woo
J. E. Hoswell left this week for Mis- OiMIIlillK, aim
from a
Honair hotel was opened Tuesday souri, called there by the sickness of have met his death by a fallpassenger
swiftly moving Santa Fe
evening with a very successful box his Wife.
train on which he was a passenger. It
J. W. Lyon returned to Perry, Mo., was reported that Sandoval had fallen
supper given by the ladles of McinSunday
with his son, C!. from the train at Sun Acacio and it
after
a
visit
tosh for the benefit of the school fund. W. Lyoa, who accompanied him as was
also said that the train crew had
The main feature of the evening was far as Stanley on his return. .
requested tho agent at Socorro to send
'
Wilbur Wade returned this week out a party to look for the man. Tho
a cake raffle for ihe most popular
body was found in the morning beside
young lady of Estancia arid Mcintosh. from a two months' stay at Denver.
Ira Wade returned this week from the track. Sandoval vas unconscious
Kstancla was represented
by Miss
soon after died.
and
,
;
Iena Hooth. and Mcintosh by Miss San Pedro.
Thursday a coronoCs jury at San
Miss Hallie May left Friday for Las
N'ettie (Jordon. The sum realized
met
Acacio
found
had
Sandoval
that
no
remain with her sister Ethel,
from the cake wa S52, M'.sa Gordon Vegas
his death as the result of a blow from
being the successful winner. Mr. who Is sick at that place.
blunt instrument marks being
E. J. Whitehead, a contractor and some
Hauehman, of Estancia, In his charmfound on the skull which Indicated
ing way. nroved to be a verv fine builder, arrived, Friday from Portland, such
blow.
a
The Jury found that tho
Wi lint lnn,Ai- - tVia lir.vi.a nUnn aniline fit
Mo., to. locate In thin vicinity.
evidence showed Sandoval had been
$'4.60, making the total sum Jl 07.60.
placed beside the truck and that he
Mcintosh iurned out en masse, and
was not thrown off the train, as at
folEslancia was represented by the
first reported.
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Duncarif
Mrs. Pennlson, Misses Sas-leWas In Poor Health for Years.
Ira W. Knlley, of Mansfield, Pa., writes:
Hooth, Knight nnd Kelly. Messrs.
("I was In poor health for twii years, suffer
Hnuchman, Law, Averill, Fisher, Eas-leing from kidney and bladder trouble, and
Xesbit and Kngess, John and Alspent considerable money consulting physilen McOilllvray.
cians without obtaining nny marUnd beneduring the
Music was furnished
fit, but was cured by Foley's Kidney Cure,
evening by the Misses Roper, Easley,
and I (lesire to add my testimony that tt
may tie the caune of restoring the health
Kelly and Mrs. Wagoner. Mr. Donald
of others."
Jtefuse substitutes. J. Ii.
Mclcay favored the crowd with a
O'Rielly Co.
tf
number if fine selections on the bagpipes. Also Mr. John Mcdlllivray

(Sjpeetol formpondeiiM

FOR RENT

Rooms'

pr

Moriarty,
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FOR RENT

DEHED

Albuquerque Has to Row to the Incvl-laiil- c
.Nmrtwt of (HlJiU'iiH
ITovo It.
After reading the public statement
e
of this representative citizen of
ARKANSAS EDITOR
given below, you must coin
to this conclusion: A remedy which
SHOOTS SELF TWICE
cured Je.irs ago. which has kept the
kidneys In good health since, can be
relied upon lo perform the same work
HulTuIo. X. Y., July 21. A. J. Ken-i- li
In other case.
Rend this:
ii k. a newspaper
editor of Kurt
Mrs. J. Hail, of 32: W. llunlng
h'nilili. Ark., attempted suicide here toavenue, A Ibuqueriitie, N. M
sitys:
day. II
himself twice and miv
"My (hittghfer used 1 loan's Kidney
di' at any moment. He has been II'
very
good
Pills with
results. She suftor orne time and came here for
fered for ovei a yeiir with severe
treatment.
pains across her loins and kidneys so
MITII K Or M.KfTIO.
severe at times that she was unable to
.(!Is (,rhr itn to lh
qualified
be around. I heard of Posn's Kidney
Voters of Hi ho.,1 lo.ltl.'t Sn. I. In ths ('utiliPills and Induced her lo try them. She
ty ft llprtiallll.i. tn tits Territory of HrW
felt a great relief from the first and
l
H' l' an li ll'.n will t
In said
M.
continued their use until cured. 1
ilniilil on Tliorly. th JSIh day of July,.
gave a slatement to this effect some
nt yudnc upon tli"
Iter? f ir lli purp
o, and would say today,
four years
bonds of stld Hrliool
fni'Mli.fi of lirift
í.ii un.
His
Jan. SI, 1607, that we were not only
IHxHlii In iii sum of
fr
, hiMil
of iiii.MIri
given reason to appreciate Dosn's
h. him in
)., ii (...
Kldtiry Pills at thar time, hut both
...:.'ilitrii't.
ípc
iii.n will h hlit at ths hmiM of
'i h
my daughter and myself will vouch
.
!h
Iy
illrwttnoritiK'!i(1
..in
for, their value as strongly as ever,
,. íinn n si
uVlurk a. in., anil
i.,,-.and can heartily recommend them to
i
m
i., ni .'. o i
ol her sufferers,"
J F, AH MIJO,
Vriesi t0
Kor Sale by sii lieaieis.
rents Foster-- llbum Co.. Ruffalo,
I I. l it ti TAIiT'I.IA.
SIIiiiiiUIImH
vi on. .lit
rrlllla.
H hool I u ri'l.iis.
hs! NewI York, sole agents for the I'nited
ai nwonl. Hist I"
Thst la tin- St a os
( lsnsrs
initio lJiiitiy Krult Syrup nW
t.
.I t I .
AI'H
r
Ri'tnettilier iSie name Doan's aril
t
l
illM.lll
J f"
M- ljornlalr-I
,.(.
'H it
tf take no other.
soy f. rrn. J 41.
l inliy t o.
ftKINU
to-b- e

&1

i

SANDOVAL

te

Curious PcMiilt of Krrioim Accident t(i
Tucson ItullriMKl I'.iigliiccr.

.

Owner can
FOUND Lady's gold watoh.
have same by proving property and paying for ad. 1024 Fast Topper avenue. ,
Property
Span black mules, one m'e mule
LOST
white spot on rlgh, i, thigh;
with small
horse mule has scar near tall on rumo on
right side; about 10 years old. Reward for
return to A. J. Cooper, Laguna, N( M.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses, LOST Gold band ring, opposite Honing
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Castle, from street car. Return to JourSalaries and Warehouse Receipts, as nal office for reward.

all conveniences.
Address, stating; business, P. O. Box 8C4.
ROOMS FOR RENT
A?ew nicely furnished
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
'
No Invalids taken. Hotel Oral
AND month.
ON
HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE
Bllrer Ave.
PltOPBHTY,
OTHER ' PRRHONAt.
HELP WANTED
Female ...
FOR RENT Neatly
1U SOUTH THIR1 STREET.
furnished rooms at
'
very low prices. The 1
Veta Rooming
WANTED A girl for (teneral housework.
House.
T.eii1
West
iv,i....
lit
Address Mut., care MornliiK Journal.
' r
WANTED
Miscellaneous
Fleming.
tl
WANTKD Woman cook, I.lo.oo
month.
Apply at this offlee.
WANTKD To buy ft fresh cow, 610 Bo. FOR RENT Modern rooms and board, $25
per month. Mrs. Kv
L. Craig, 602
Walter St. Tr. Burton.
WAN.TEIJ A good cook at 613 West Gold
South Second street, upstairs.
l
s
aynnue; good wages.
tf WANTED Owners having 5 or 6- room
brick houses for sale situated In 3rd ward,
WA.TEl--- A
certain mini
of boarders
Realty Co.,
pay your fixed expenses; evc-- one above to list at one with
STORAGE
that numtwr pays you a profit; you can al- Room 9, N. T. Armljo Bulldlnif.
ways keep the number right by using the WANTED Soconil-hansaddles and har- WANTED Pianos,
household
goods,' etiT
ness, also all kinds of household goods at
want columns v the Morning Journal.
stored safely at reasonable rates.
Phone
J. H. .ShiifflebarsiT, 218 West Oold avenue. 640.
vacation, which was spent with his
The Security Warehouse M. T
WANTED Position as nurse. Apply at ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block,
parents In Missouri.
Third
617 South Edith street.
on eei anu ventral avenue.
Mrs. Dr. Rartlett and son Glenn re- .
a ...
a.. .
a....
by
lady
WANTED
experienced
Position
luineu jraifiuay aura a visit at Han-- i I
stenographer or Collector.
t i i'
Address II.
Morning Journal.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
John and David Atler made a trip
WA.N'TKfJ
We are prepared to take
to San Pedro yesterday.
limited number of boarders at "Rocky
Mrs. O. Newton. Mesdames Gnwens,
Point" Jailire Trimble's ranch, near Tijeras
ATTOKNKYS.
Fogarty. Jtuhjv Pulliam and Austin,
canyon. Address Mrs. C. K. Bonsall.
JOHN W. WILSON i
and Roy Newton ure. spending today
WANTKD Itursc anil liusgy for lis keep.
Attorney at Law '' '
at Santa Fe.
?.
Mrs. H. K. Easter, Stain m Park.
Collections
John W. Eehrtdge arrived this week
attended to promptly
WANTKD A Kentlemun experienced in of- from Lyons, Kan., and will establish
w.
flee work wants a position, law office Room 1, N. T. Armljo building,
his residence on his claim near Stanpreferred; can furnish and use typewriter;
Mexico.
Phong 6fi9.
ley.
would buy an Interest la business.
Adit. W. L. BRYAN
dress M., Journal office.
,
Charles Seaman made a business
Attorney at Law,
s!
'
Díññy-sackWXNTE
trip 'to Albuquerque this week.
j
H:w:Fee, 60J Office In First Natlphal
Bank Building
Houth
Firsts street: Phone 16.
tf Albbouerriue, New
iwviti rturr
wetinesaay

IDES

W

ñ

Mais

J

G0III6 HUE IIEW HOTEL

A1HSW0RTH

WANTED

WANTED A Ronrt man to drive an ice
wagon. Apply
tmlay 8t Crystal Ire Vo.
WANTKD Murritíd man, undfrstítfKÜnjf the
furniture business, t drive delivery wafton
nnd do general work about furniture store.
F. H. Strong.
WANTKD Two farm ranch hands,
Apply
at Matthew's Dairy.
whu are um-i- l to and who
have wnrkeil
on a plln driver.
I
Snnta
Barhara Tie & Coal Co., i'.hom 3, First National ?ank BulldinK..
I WANTKD
A dry him. da clerk for (fdimral
merchndl( ator; "must appnk Spanlah,
and come well recommended.
Utate salary
ejpected.
Cu., 'i'aoa.
New Mxioo.
WANTED Immediately,
a white camp
oook. Apply tlnraldn A McGatfey Co.,
Room S, Flrat National fiank butldlnK.
tf
WANTED Mack smith "for ioamTñíñ(f
camp.
Apply W. H. Hahn.
tí
WANTED
Cook at BanU Fa Heataurant,
untler Savoy Hfctel
tf
!
WANTED A oompetent young man for a
general merchandiaa atora ; mint apeak
Spanish.
Address H, this offloo.

rs

VgSS5

ne-pr-

ling .MiihIcIhii.

,7

.

f Special rerreepeadesM MsnBliur Jonrnal.
Oulbliatl, N. M., July 18. An unexpected turn was taken In the Nchoon-uvHuli
robbery rase yesterday afternoon
'f
v hen M. M. Humphries, allun KM
of Hereford,
Kir, an alleged
Tex., who furnished the information
that led to the recovery of 1793.90 of
the $1,200 stolen money, was placed
in Jail.
Sstill another unexpected bomb was
Wosizes.Sand
thrown last night when Sol Schoon-ove- r,
the owner of the saloon, was
j.laeed In jail charged with complicity
in the robbery of his own place.
When Joe Matthews, th former o
porter, confessed that the money
had been stolen from the saloon by a Í
certain young man who left here on
the morning of July lt, and that ho,
I Matthews)
had carried the money to
the bank of the river and burled it,
jnitnv thought that this was the end of
the ca.se ami were of the opinion thai
It exonerated Schoonover, the owner
of 'he bar.
From recent and further develop-tnenl- s
il would seem that this robInto a case tit for
bery is
a Sherlock Holmes to ferret out. Deputy Sheriff V. P. Lucas, who arrested
Schoonover, refused to discuss the
cae at the present time for publication.
Schoonover was released from Jail
YSTEB 6AY
nt about 8:3 o'clock this morning
on a Jl.r.OO bond and preliminary
hearltiK has been set for July 27th.
The young man that the negro names
us enteriiiK the saloon and taking the
money from the safe has not been In- Arizona People Very Much Incaled as vet.
New developments In the mysterious
terested in What the Chief
case are looked for tomorrow.
Schoonover has employed Hujac and
Executive Wants. With the
Brice to defend him.

Uram.'illc Suicide of Well known I'll Id-
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'
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tle nutriment of wheat, much of which by any other method would find its way

Raffles,

CUTS THROAT AFTER
PLAYING SYMPHONY

í
A
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Better Than What Used to be the Best
' Even the Box is Better

SALOON KEEPER AND

I'rojcct

i nr.v

JOURNAL C

CARLSBAD

dou-ctlv-

22, 1007.
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Employes'

Pto'n
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Five-roo-
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1

L

EDUCED
AIL.WAY

R,rt

ATES

Toti & Gradi

craw

,,

Assm-lntln-

Consolidated Lipuor Co.

Nearly on hundred and fifty Mexican section hands passed through
here yesterday from the west end to
alefibtirg, III , w here they will be
put to wotkNin the Illinois division of
the Sania Fe.
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and IWherhl
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COLLEGE

14 miles from
In Ij.it. rK. Hi

VIÜES, LEyUOaS ti CiuillS
handle everything In our ln.
Cataloguo

ho have ticen In the We

Kansas City. Highest grade
lenies. Art. Hnusuully strong
faculty.
American Munart C.ins.rvatnry.
An Itiiiersnn I'luno as prize In May
Festival
Contest. For full llliisiruted catalog: aiMress
('. HI. WII.I.IAM4,
I'nsiiletit, Liberty, Mo.

Six waitresses w
and
employ of the Harvey system at the Write for Illustrated
to dealers only. THE
Alvnrado, have left for El I'nso, hav- I'rlce List, Issued
WM. FARR COMPANY
Telephone I IS
ing been transferred to the union sta- CORNFH
v rorpKN AVK
Wholpoale and Retnll
ST.
riKHT
tion cafe.
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TU 'SAID PASHA'

LAST BREAKS THE

mn

mi

AlCñSINO

Most
Elaborate
of Pretty Refreshing
Torrents ' Hailed
Opera Proves Biggest SucWith Joy by Farmers of Rio
cess of the Boston Ideal's
Grande and Estancia ValEngagement.'
;
leys.
;

;

SMALL SIZEDHOUSE IS
GIVEN SPLENDID
Theater-goer- s

SHOW

should go Out

en Masse to Farewell, Per;

formances
Tuesday,

on

."Every day Is Bunny"
haronea the chorus at the
last night !n "Saiil Pasha,"
Boston Ideal Opera company.
daV

Kllnnv

I

fe

flirtea wili.

Casino
by the

hoA

Every
l.nnn

attending the pretty operas

by the
splendid company, whlcrí last night
fiut a lyric'sweetness, a JoyouliIt and
a merry sparkle into the performance
which took the house by storm. In
spite of a damp evening and a small,
last night played cleverly, Inimitably,
magnificently,
and the generosity
'"with which they ave their very best
in answer to 'encore after encore,
ehowed á spirit which the people of
Albuquerque should appreciate.
There is a care-fre- e
wholesomeness
about "Said Pasha" which leaves a
pleasant "good-bye- "
after you have
left the house. The melodies are beautiful, with a rhythm and a swing
which keeps you humming for hotfrs
afterward, and there is a spontaneous
humor and happiness about the play
that makes you forget your worries
for days. The singing last night was
the best tjiat the company has done
since It began the engagement singing that brought salvos of applause,
and singing' which was af times magnificent. The powerful clear tenor of
Mr. Walters, and Miss Moore's perfect voice were never in better tone,
and Miss Crowley's song "He Was a
Prince," made a tremendous hit. Miss
Crowley, as "Queen Altl," attired In
a magnificent gown, was handsomer
jina more queeniy man wne una ueeu
in" any of her preceding appearances,
Sweet and stately and smiling, the
applause began as soon as she came
on the stage and she responded to
v"
encores again and again.
The quintet In "Every Day is Sunny" took, the honors of the evening,
however, and six separate and successive times they were compelled to return and sing.
Mr. Burgess' grave drollery brought
down the house each time as he rendered, the solo In this song, and his
fun was more contagious and Irresistbeen all the way
ible than It has ever
'
'
through.
luvurntr, wn.--i
iwavn
Mrss'MOore.
piquant and petite and charming, and
her voice outshine them all. Frank
Pasha," Wallers as
Dale as "Said
"Terrano," W. II. Burgess as "Hassan
Bey," H. C. Mosely as "Trubedad,"
Byrl Harris In the ridiculous "Xock-ey,- "
W. H. Burgess as "Hajah," Kittle C.ebler as "Balan," made up the
rest of the cast, Miss Moore taking
the part of "Serena," and A. C. Burgess "Hodad." All were clever and
made the same effort to please as If
they had been playing to a packed

house.,

Albuquerque owes a debt of pleasure to the Boston Ideal Opera company and owes an apology for, the
small house last night, whichby was,
the
however, caused In large part
exodus to Santa Fe, and the very unfavorable weather. Albuquerque has
a chance to make good, however.
be playToniithl "Said Pasha" will good-bye
a finale, a
ed again, and rs Tuesday
night the
farewell
ami
company will piny "Pinafore." It has
one of the disappointments of
the fact that "Pinafore
the week,cancelled,
and the news that
had to be
It will be played will be received with
genuine pleasure. In "Pinaforetest Miss
the
Moore ha a. chanceof to really
her w'1"'"!
range and power
It
But
voice, and no one should miss
go tonight J well, for "Pinafore
much
be
certainly cannot possibly
Pasha.
more enjoyable than "Said
sumptuous
The costume are rich andfurious, and
and the fun Is fast andBe there.
the music Is a treat.

Narrow TCwape From
the Wells-Farg- o
Fred Hill night agent for
Kxprexs rompnfiy at their oriiotly
Jlepot. narrow
sou.b of the Santa Fmorning
In an
scaped death thisTop.ka State
Jourdent, wtys the
Into
coming
wa
nal. Train No. 10rato
"it
of
Topeka at a rapid
6 o'clock and they were about
of an hour behind time.
thr
Contrary to the usual customtheof first
In on
traltv the train pulled
wa
Hill
truck instead of the second.
l
Handing on the track making prepar-uon the train
Ions for loading express approach
of
of the
and was unaware
n- -t
'
h train until too late to
his
a he realized
As
struck
being
danger he trl,d to a vol.!
n
was too late. He was struck
ir,.- - Im.k by the engine and his he.il
of the engine
fell 'over on the pilot
He
blow.
which gave him a severe
to .the
over
headlong
knocked
fifteen
W1,,n,l track Bnd fell about a Ml
Hhead of the engine Into
H
,,lle of hose which had been careles He
jU some of up
the car cleaners.which
In the
tangled
his l''"f
prevented
undoubtedly
suction of
under the train by him,
his
bv
the engine as It passed
him from certain
I. nil that saved
I
almost lmpos.sll.leun- -rto
drawn
'ep from being
.,f reports of the cx- by a inn
Dr-atl-

.

three-quarte-

rs

on

f--

Uní

h.-s-

,n

uv d to the office where
for nut II an ambulanceto
and he was removed
nmnn.-MieIlls Inltiile are not serithe r,p.i!;il. fontlned
to A few bruise,
ous ih" are U
" ,h"
t
',J
n
for a weo
H,. will b in i hi hospitalvery
narrow
a
It wtw
r ten days.
11
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he was

v!

rert

.
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fHC'flpl.

A splendid dashing, pouring rain,
succeeded hy a steady drizzle which
lasted an' hour or two, came at 6:30
o'clock last night, after two months
or more of dryness. It was a Vain
which brought joy to the hearts of the
farmers In this valley, and especially
In the Estancia country, where
the
drouth to the dry farming population
was becoming a rather serious proposition. That the rain wl!l be worth
thousands and thousands of dollars to
the ranchmen and farmers there cn
be no doubt. It will be chiefly appreciated in the city and environs for
the fact that it has settled the dust
and alleviated, the intense dryness
which was beginning to affect the
vegetation and which had continued
so long that every wind that came
along swept up a disagreeable sandstorm. It rained an inch or two In
three hours and effectually soaked
everything. For which relief much
thanks.
The storm was a widespread one, as
attested by the heavy downpour in
Santa Fe and through the Estancia
valley and other sections reported last
night. It was especially heavy over
In the Rio Puerco country and to thu
north and northwest.
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Nmlee for Fuhllnirloii.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Fe,
N. M., Junt, 24, 107.
Santa
hereby 'given that Crlatoval
Notice
Caitl'.lolyjl'bRvel.lof Jaralea. N. M., hat filed
notice of hi Intention to make final fire
year proof In support of hla claim, via:
Homestead Entry No. lull, made Mar 14,
11HI7.
Seotton 14. Township
for the
3 N
Haneo 3 W., and that al proof will
be made before H. W. S. Otero, U. 8. Court

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

i

j u L u V.

i

I

-

j

v J L.rj ü

til Hi L.J UrI.wl AUii
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Hardware,

SS.

Enamelva

Cutlery,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

Call Up Telephone 789

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY

Will-neve-

r

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

W. Central

SGOTTVDEGL A RES

IE

jw. Gold;

j

j

j

I

Special in Men's Soft Collar
Negligee Shirts
Men's Soft NeRlIiteo Shirts, with soft collar, cream
color, bosom and collar made of genuine Imported
mohnlr, body of a line twill to mulrh. Pearl but- -'
tuns, full length anil width.
This Is an excellent
shirt fur hot weather. Hpei'lal price for this week,

Capitalists,

each

fiOo

D. K. B. Sellers, who with
M. W. Flournoy and other Albuquer-

'men. Is Interested In properties
Pacific que
In Avawatz range, Crackerjack district.

Special in Folding Fans

Valley country, has received
word that Scotty of Death Valley has
declared his mines are not In th,'
Funeral range at all, but In the
Crackerjack district of the Avawatz
Proportions.
mountains near the properties of thu
Albuquerque men. "I understand thai
Scotty and a bunch of his companions
With Epes Randolph, personal rep- and two newspaper men, from Lo. Anresentative of E. II. Harriman in Ari- geles and Goldtleld, have gone Into the
Crackerjack
district," said Colonel
zona and Mexico, at Hermoslllo
Sellers, "where, Scotty declares, he wlil
to make the proper representa- 'show' them and all scoff urn that ho
tive of th Phelns-Dode- e
railroad In really has some genuine mines. He
t,al"is thttt .h1e.h,w
terests In" Mexico, at Nacozari, the ("running
as
as
heads of the opposing forces In the and not lower than $45.000. That Is
railroad war being waged at Naco- going just a trifle. The story that
zari were widely separated, says the comes from Crackerjack Is Diat Scotty.
Bisbee Review.
who Is accompanied by 'Shorty'. Vivan
Randolph, presumably, was In Her- and other cronies, disbursed some JSOO
moslllo to make thá proper reprere-sentatio- in Crackerjack the other day, and to
to Oovernor-elec- t
Torres, jingling pockets full of $20 gold piece
while Mr. Dougfds was entertaining
perhaps."
governor
In a royal manner
the vice
It will be Interesting to lenrn If thi
at his residence In Nacozari.
accomplished Scotty actually does satA telegram from Nacozari to the isfy the general public
which Is from
Review lust night says that there are Missouri of the actuality of his mint.
no new development In the railroad
situation. The Southern Pacific forcus
Mr. H. E. Finney. th well knewn Clileawe
have been enjoined from removing any tuner of planog unci nrim.
In Albuqueradditional houses from the right of que nn his annual tour, Mr. Finney ran be
way at Nacozari and the matter wlil fuu ml at S24 N. Hic.mil t. Thirty yenri
nowundoubtedly find Its way Into the experience In the tuning bunlneii Hilarante, i
Mexican courts. The Injunction order any wurk entrusted tu Mr. Finney.
was issued by the Mexican district
Judge at Nogales. Sonora, and for
LOOK IIKKF.I
7.EAK1MJ. 2115 WF.ST tiltil)
warded to the commlssarlo nt Naca- - n.WV
Death

Japanese Empire Fans. French design, white enaid-eleframe, with silver decorations, rream tinted
parcrtnient ground, with ornamental work In lace
modest
floral decorations, metal loop and tasand
sel. Most stores sell this kind of funs at 25c. SpeBo
cial price for this week, each
Umpire Fan, French design, 8 Inches lonif, enameled and decorated frame, white silk Kiound, with
tloral palntliiK In natural colors, attractive luce horder. metal loop. This fan Is well worth Sue.
price for this week each
,
2ft
il

hoe nuil shovel,

regular

lo

mil heavy

Ijidles" Hhell (olored
back and pair of side
concaved and waved.
sorted settliiKS. Hide
Is a good value at 7,'ic.
per set

F.

J. Hour, TOM

CO.

Ladles' White Japanese Silk
Wnlst.
Silk Embroidered front, Valenciennes
lace rollar
and cuffs, button back. This waist Is a Kood value
I I
SO.
Special price for this week each, . .I.B5
tnllor-mnd-

e

.'I.

Special in Ladies' Night Gown?
Iridies' Muslin flown. Empire style, trimmed with
F.mbmldery and insertion. Cambric ruffle
around neck and sleeves. This Kiiwn Is mude of a
Kood quality of bleached muslin, and Is well worth
a dollar.
Special price f.or this week.' each. . . . .Me.

all-ov-

Special in Ladies' Long White
Gloves

(

fi.m

Ladles' White Mousquetalre Style Oii.vcs, 2.1 !rv!:,
2;dasp, very fine quality radium finished
lisle.
French slit, nicely taped at wrist. 14 Inch hem at
lop. silk points on back. reKulur
nl.ive. Special price, for this Week, per pair
1,00
Ladles' White Mousquctalie Style' illoves, 2 Inch,
pure silk
loves Willi two'
clunps at
wrist, French slit, nicely taped. 1 Inch hem top,
silk points on back. Speclul price for t til week,
per pair
1.24

Special in Corset Cover Embroidery

Comb Sets, consisting of
remits. Fancy backs, arched,
Hold colored tops, with ascombs to match.
This set
Kpeclnl price for this week,

D. H.

Boatright

Phone

Win

Corset Cover F.mbroldery,
17 Inches
wide, line
cloth, wide Srhlffie Kiiibroldci y In openwork. Html
and eyelet design, scollop,,) eilgcs, very pretty
Komi, and worth Wlc. Special price for this week,
per yard . ,
Me

1013.
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.

AT SALE
The greatest Sale of odd lines

of fine Soft

Choice of all

Hats;

.

o

Hats in our Gold Ave. window $1.50

Boys' Wash Suits are going fast at
'

o
o
o
v
o
v

hardly two alike; will commence Monday morning
and continue for THIS WEEK ONLY!

.

;

SHE OUR WINDOWS!

.

$1.25
O
i

4

A
Mi.

c

4"i

'

C vv o oo c

o
o
o

'

ivum

203 West Central Ave'

N

1.40.

Special in Comb Sets

o
o
o
o
Kodak Finishing o
j

Ladles' Waist, Patterns, fine quality plain wjiile
lawn, enoiurh to make any slsed waist.
Handsomely
embroidered fronts In assorted designs.
Kuch waist has bands to match for cuffs, some
have tine Valenciennes insertion on each aide ui
front. These aro all beautiful (rood and are wu"ttr
double what we will sell them for this ti'.vl. "
clal prices for ihls week, each 6a, I.0O, l.J8 and

Hoys'
Suits, made of steel gray, fancy worsted still Iiik. a very pretty and serviceable suit.
Alies 8 .to 15. Special price for this week, per
suit
f:l.oo
Hoys'
HuSuit, dark blue, strictly
bert serKe. three outHtde anil one Inside pocket In
coat. I'ants have belt straps. This Is a llrst cl:ies
soil, very dressy, n suit
wit la very seldom sold
for less than Ih.iiii.
Siieelal price for this week,
per suit
:l.;s

Dresser Pcarfs 1Si4 Inches, plnln white with
white embroidery, funcy woven heavy cloth, with
frliiKe and printed In bright fancy colors.
These
make a very pretty nuil neat iieer Hcarf. and
are well worth i,Mc. Sperliil price for this week,
each
.'
ss!

Summer
Vacation

t

Patterns

suit

Spcciaj iin Dresser Scarfs

Fra Diavalo

wvjiivj

1UC

J'ilrbe,r.
'rista)
slufiir,

SaidPasha

viin unvji

;

......'....i

FOR SALE

CASINO

consisting of rake,
mm, M lily llnlslied,
Ppeelul price for this week per

ult fjulslieil, 14 gallon
'else. Mikanl
M.j Indies hlnh.
patterns,
reuulm :tr,' pltotu f." tttpccla I price for this week.
,.V
ach . . ti.
tte
Co

1IVK A HII.IW KKT OK
AVKM'K. WII.I
IIISIIKIs KKKK TO THK KIKUT VKKSON
l KM-T- I
THAT Wil l. Bl V A HIM. OK
KK,
KTOVKH.
rAKI'KTft, KTC, KOK
( ASH. AMOI NTINIi TO IIMI.00 OK MOKK.
COME IN ASO HKE TIIKM.

two-stor-

sets.

Set,
ü(larden
lucios Ionic,

Special in Glass Pitchers

I

The Montezuma Copper company
claiming that the C. Y. R. & P. force's
have been guilty of an Infraction of
the law In clearing the right of way,
and the C Y. R. & P. people maintain there has been no Infraction of
the law, but admit that If there had
been any Irregularity they are anxloui
to rectify the mistake.
During the first days of the present
week the engineers of the C. Y. It & P.
began the work of demolishing some 1,650 Fina Angora Goals
Mexican shacks which were built' upon
their right of way. This was not done and 10 .Registered
Billies
however, until settlement had been
made with the Mexican owners. After
ppty
Will Sell Cheap.
these had been removed the Randolph
railroad forces made tender to J. S.
M.
MINOGUE
Douglas president of the Nacozari raily
road, payment for a
lodging Ancho
New Mexico
house belonging to the Moctezuma
Copper company, which according t
reports, was refused and thereupon the
Randolph railroad party were proceeding to demolish It when they were
stopped by the court order from the
judge at Nogales.
The order was
COMIC OPERA
served by the policemen of Nacorarl
and the engineers In charge at first
20 People 20
refused to obey the order until they
were taken to the office of the
and shown the court order.
'
The matter was Immediately re- Sunday and Monday Nights,
ported t President Randolph at Tuc
son, Who ordered the engineers
ti
cease work until the matter could he
satisfactorily adjusted,
After sending these instructions to
his men at Nacozari, Randolph left
on the afternoon Iraln Thursday from!
Tuesday Wight Farewell
meson ror Hermoniio.
In the meantime the clash had bc-"
Performance,
reported to General Torres at Hermoslllo who sent his secretary of state,
Senor Cublllas, to Nacozari, to make a
personal Investigation of the affair anil
report to him. Senor Cublllas arrived
at Douglas Thursday. He was Joined
at Naco by Hon. N. E. Bailey, assistant superintendent of the C. Y. R. Xi Curtain 8:30. Prices 25c, 35c
P. nt that point, who accompanied thi
secretary to I "nutrias. There Suuth'-r- Reserved Seats at Matson's,
Pacific and Nacozari representative!
vie with each other In showing the
secretary a pleasant stay during the
Let the
morning hours and later the personal
representative of the governor departed for Nacozari In company wlih
Nacozari rallrouil officials on board a
motor .car. An accident occurred en
route and th car was delayed until
the regular p:mengor train overtook
the party this side of Nncozarl and the '
cntlrti Southern Pacific and Nuco&irl
Tell the Story of Your
railroad representative
rolled In lo
Nacozari on the same train. Yesterl
Inday the secretary made a
vestigation of the nffalrs at Nai'ozurl regarding the claims and rlght.i of the
contending funes and will leave this
morning fur Hermoslllo,
The clnsh between the Nacozari rail- They Go in Your Pocket
rnml and the proposed
extension of
, m no
tne i . i. it.
uie nrst '
and Fit Your Pockctbook,
Htep In a long drawn out trial of the
rights of the rontnndlng parties to ti
narrow strip of right of way In the
vicinity of NHcoxai I. It Is no secret Catalogue Mailed on Request.
that the relations between the Ni.co-rarailroad and the new Southern
Pnelfif line have not been of a very
cordial nature fur the past several
monfha, (ind It Is evident that the
progress of the road In th.-i- t vicinity Is
to lie contested nt every step.
Done "Just Rirfit" in Our
chief surgeon of
Dr. OiMiilfellciw.
the Randolph lines, In Mexico, s on

2r,c

set

Armour and Company's Pure Toilet
Soap, guaranteed under the Food
and Drug Law. Four Kinds: Oat
Meal, Glycerine, Bouquet, and Cold
Cream.
This is the regular. Ten
Cent Soap, full sized cakes. Special price for this week, the cake 5c

Hoys'
Hults. made of. medium may and
black, mixed hard tlnlshed worsted, with hhick and
IlKht itruy mil pin formliiK a decided plaid,
niuek
d
altached
tie. Aes 8 to 8. Hpeilal
price for this week per suit
SI.M3
,
Hoys'
Suits, black ground, dlnitonr.l weave,
hard finiHbed Casslmere. internilxcd with fine sray
pin dots and Unlit uray line stripe, nmrnw of wide
worsted braid down the front, two rows f:mcy buttons. bl:u k bow tie. holt of same material as suit.
This Is a very pretty little suit.
Axes 4 to .
Special price for this week, per suit
f 1.9.1
Hoys'
Suit, dark ,lne strictly
all wool
wide sailor collar trimmed with 4 rows
aerice.
black narrow braid, fancy embroidered design on
shield, belt of siime
material as suit: cuffed
sleeves. Arcs 4 t 8. Special price for this week,
per suit
li.HS
Hoys'
Pulls xrny and black dlnKonnl
weave worsted, with email (tray and black stripes,
fornilnic a neat check. Abo s to 15. Special price
for this week, per suit
(I.AU
y
Hoys'
Suit, medium (tray and hlsck mixed
wool cnsNimere, with fine Kray nnd black quadruple pin stripe. Three uuisldn and one Inside pockets. Anos
to 15. Special price for this week, per

Special in Garden Sets
Children'.

Special in Ladies' Shirt Waist

Special in Ladies' Silk Waists

-'

J'fJ'KT11

rl

;S.Second

SPECIAL IN TOILET SOAP

Special in Boys' Suits

tspe-ol-

lo

t--

.XiU ii
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opportunities in which you should
This, the Fourth Week of our Clean-U- p
Sale, is another of those great money-savin- g
share. We offer values that attract the attention of every thrifty man and woman, and in that way we turn a dull
month into a busy one. Of course there is not much profit in that for us but we don't care about profits just now we
simply want to run up the sales to high figures. See what we offer this week:

WILL SHOW

U N B ELI EVE R3

pcr-iona-

a

TCD

y

Colonel

zar!:

l!7 C:rQ. Fitst Strczt

i

j

Winona Wagons, McCormlck Mowers and Harvesters

'

ge

el

Ihelf

1

ulous Richness Are Close to
Those Owned by Albuquerque

and' Phelps-DodInterests
at Nacozari Grows to Serious

i

I

THK

Now Alleges His Mines of Fab-

IH

Clash of, the Southern

For prompt

j

22, 1S07.

On Sunday a Mexican boy about 17 Commiaaloner,
at Albuquerque, N. M., on
years old was attempting to pass un- Auiiuat f. ISor. '
In'
a
der
car
He names the followlny
the yards with a bucket
witnesses to
oí water when the train was started, prove hla continuous residence upon, and
the train crew not knowing there was cultivation of, the land, vht: Casimiro
anyone near the train, catching him Sals, of Old Albuquerque, N. M., Benedicto
of Old Albuquerque,
N. M.,
Rafael
and cutting one foot off at the an- Suls,
Chavez, of Los Padillas, N. M , ai d Manuel
THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.
kle.
Albuquerque,
N. M.
Wednedsday afternoon a train of Castillo, ofMANUKL. K. OTiatO.
Reiflster.
NWMsSZS
dump cars was being pushed past, the
rock crusher at the quarry at Teco-lett- e.
When a Mexican laborer by the
name of Trinidad Carrillo was discovered under the train. The train was
stopped at onco but the man was lityou want your Prwwrtptions filled promptly and accurately or
erally ground to pieces' and killed almost Instantly. No one saw how CarThe lluslciit Drug Store Between DenTt r and lVofl Angclci.
II you want DKl'GS and MEDICINES sent np to yur Iiouho In a Hurry.
rillo got under the cars, but from all
indications It seems that he must have
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
attempted to cross the track and was
!
caught by the head car and knocked
IT. E. FOX, Secretary and Mannger. '
down In front of the wheels. The cor117
Ave;
BLUE FRONT.
oner's jury summoned to hold an Inquest brought in a. verdict of accidental death by being run over by, the
cars.

.

Tears.
O. II. ttarhsiw Testifies After four
II B. HiirlmoS. m .BFII-- 1"u
' I
"
t
four -- '
mrit.
of
cured
.laliiiif n.m t had "i "V ioo.-l"- yplney trouble
Kiilii'y lure, It en- I
ii , ,,tl.ii ..f Foley'
"m'iii.élMV'"
tirrly m' ,,,,.,1 II ht li M dust tflMHM
t
'",
T
m f
"
! r.I.U Ivo
h.
"t
vnipi'" ,t!',,- perponul ri ,i
..f tle,
rnirnf'.iiri.f niif'V
I.i.l
In the Miiitliern I'm ltie piirty
li
IV
diitln lh, vS,i'M,!'rf ni llil' H H'flV !'liri.t,l.iiit
.1.
et
n;,
T. in ft'1.
luti nili'ii!
Bltil hi i .o II.
t ' '1!
tiiti.l
W..-. Y.
I!. ti I". Wfll In M.lqii'ir-ter- i
lVr t'l I of tll
V
K Hi
IH1
f(.,.,,i.,in, n, l'.il. i
, v
1
I"
K.
who te'- Knro.
nt
UT
Ir.-hl.lt'l'f
killing
Hii-ii,1
t' t'otiipMnlvd tho iieiiil.iry f f I u t ti
II

iil

through -- lni r.e Vdist
Xacoswii. p;i:-e- d
evening on his return to .uo.;
lany AifliloiiN on SoiiilnvcMctn.
The past seven days have been particularly subject to accident on the
eastern division of the ,E1 Paso and
Beginning with last
Southwestern.
Saturday there have been three serious
accidents, says the Carrlzozo Outlook.
The, first of was Switchman Lee Noi,
who stumbled while cutting off some
of the cars from the switch engine and
fell by the track, throwing his foot un.
der the engine in the effort to save
himself from going under the wheels.
A special train, was fitted up with all
possible speed and the unfortunate
man was taken to the hospital at
'
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l.irtciT elrryliitlon than ttrjr lhir iiirr
la N'rnr Mrtlco. The only pnprt la New
Mnlro kuard xrry d:iy In Ihe jretir.
"Th

Jonrn.il ha a higher
ttina la arrnriird to any
or any olhrr
In AHiaqucriii
Muleo." The Ameriron

Morning

mlinc

nlhi-- r

ilnlly

r:ir
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N

Nrn:'l'r

IHwlory.
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Dully, hy mall one yenr In Hilvane, .. .IS. Of
Iiy rirrlr. uiw month
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and tih;

japaxi-xi-:-

t am si'!! a ileniocra I. but when I find
!
man walking my way, I do not push
h'ui
That Is ;he way t fei toward ;he
Ho has adopted
the jadíeles of my party, ami I will
supjairt him in carrying them fiut."
The authpr of this? It is difficult
to believe, but AVililam Sulzer is tfte
man. Think of It! The dean of thd
Tammariy delegation in the house, a
protege of Richard Croker, ami a man
who lives in the neighborhood of Wall
s reet, not only confessing approval of
Theodore Uoosvelfs course In the
presidency, but claiming to have pioneered It! Either the aj;e of miracles
Is not past or that of monumental assurance Is at hand. At any rate, here
Is pomethlnft to make everybody sit up
and lake notice.
And if you have survived the shock
of the foregoing you may possibly
trust yourself to take the following:
"President ISouHovclt Is' stepping
along in the right direction. lie hos
broufrht his party to the advocacy, Í
the strange doctrines of political economy whose discussion we forced many
years ago. The tendency of jircseut-da- y
jiolitlca! thought Is along lines in
which we were pioneers. I look for
the rejiubllcnn party to carry out the
jirlnclples'of jxipulism as enunciated
by us when we came ujain the scene
as a jiolitcal factor."
The auihor? William Alfred Tef-fe- r,
,

.

the course of an editorial
jiresent-da- y
on he various forelfín views
o
republican, and as his del I
question, the New
of tin.! Japani-x- f
an admirer and supporter
Yoi k Time says:
of the president. The man who s.ang
that tie1
It In inli rrnini! lo I'
in chorus with Mrs. I.eesu and Jerry
ally.
.r llivnt llriluln. J.m.in'a
Mit ion III
ri'Kiinl t" Simpson, who succeeded John James
In in inui'li tli
k.uiki
Iiiiiiili:mtien un tin; K.oei'rimi'iit "f (ngall.s in the Senate of the United
Juii.tm-ty
Tin Triinvanl
Ihi' l'lutf.1 St ilt i.
inmUii i n
Aniít
States, and as a member of that body
li.m n la
to till- KJIIIt! I'iKl'l
III. III. lili); III," .l.ll. IIU FV.
the ful! popullstlc proadvocated
arol
l.hjsoal
lo riiHHti.iN. A siiiiiliir law I alroiisly gram, Is fully saüsfleii w;lth affairs as
miiy'll"t Ik' very they now are. For his part, he feels
f.iw.r."l ill Amanilla. Ttl
in a i tit. Inn It i.unht t. i',lii'i k x.mie of Hi?
at home again in tlie rejiubllean jar-tsilly tilaliiilftB."
nnd will not wander more.
The Times puts tlie cuse iiltoifethcr
Clearly, somebody is mistaken.
It
tun m till ly whcn.lt says n Jajiam-.sexi hivliiii l.iw in "stromrly favored" , in is inconceivable that Mr. Sulzir and
Mr. Peffer
the one a Tammany dem
Australia, fur tis a mutter of fa ft
han a law which mor.l ocrat, and the other a Kansas pojiullst
were traveling the same road wlth-ou- !
effectually bars Japanc-- e from lliat
the country suspecting It, nnd are
eiiiintry. The statute In question prohibits tlie mírame uf any colored now as brothers in the train of Mr.
people, ami the Japaneie are includ- Roosevelt.
Only a commission can settle the
ed In that f bonification. A year nr so
dispute.
ICt one be appointed, with
visittwo
or
warship
Jupiinesu
a
iipo
authority to send fort jiersons nnd paed Australian pons, and while the
and crows were ponnited to pers, with the patience, to lisien to
"'nmp speeches, with the desire to get
land, it wan with the distinct
at
the facts though a raft of politinot
remain.
to
were
they
that
who touches at an cians fall, and instructions to rejiori,
A chili captain
Australian putt with Japanese ninons pot later than May of next year, in
guide the two
his crew must furnish heavy bonds time for the findings to
In the shajdng
conventions
national
the
when
clear
he
;;ti.iran'eeliii; that
Jap in"'e will I'" almard. If they are of platforms and the naming of candinot, the liiij'd;! are forfeited and the dates, and 'to let the jieojrle of the
where they
country kiww officially
'
runaways are hunted down nnd
t
"at.
ate
Jajianese
tile
In thN reieft
are on exactly the, ame footing a:
m'KKXATIONAIi MAUIlIAliFS.
I,a.ers. Indians, Chinese, nei!roe,
Kan ikes, or any of the other iieojihs
The new citizenship law of the
re:irded as "colored" within the
I'nlied States which went Into effect
nieanini; of the law.
otwlth-- t inilhiK all this, Kntiland 1h on the first of this month, contains
Japan'! ally. There iw no talk of war provisions which will be inestimable
many
lieiause of the "while Australian" pol- value to many of our people
orne of the Aus- more. Indeed, than the average citiicy, even though
tralian Journals refer Ic the Japanese zen would Imagine, r.eforo this law
status of an
In terms so miieh more derot;atoiy took effect the political
had been
woman
who
American
exnioe-even
the
than anv ued hy
treme Ameiiian ;tper.-- that there can united in marriage with a foreigner
had been divorced, and had continued
lie no ninparlson.
to live abroad, was, Indeed, uncertain
forlorn. American federal
and
IT.OVIslON.
AN i:.t 11.1 KM'
silent on the subject. Our governone jirovison of the ment has assumed that an American
There I.; at
woman who married an alien thereby
new Interstate commerce law, the
l ist cliixc nshiji and became of the nay
every-hodof which i.ractically
!ut of
now acknow ledijes, anil that In tionality of her husband.
union
was
the
when
she
nation
what
system
i n requirement
uf a uniform
in divorce or death? To this
ended
railroads.
the
all
pins
for
liookkei
of
answer,
I'rofesjoir Henry C. Adams, the Malis-t- l there was no authoritative
woman living
an American
Ian of the commission, w ith a com- arid
bonds of an internar
mittee from the auditing ilejiartmenls abroad nftt the
marriage had been dissolved
iif the railroads, drew lii such a code tional
jiolitcal di're-lic- t.
or syMem of railroad bookkeejilnif. was in practical effect a
country.
Now,
n
n
without
'woman
and It H :nn to pit Into effect. It
new
her
law,
the
however,
under
will he a ureal help to Inventors and
determined.
Is authoritatively
status
jirojierty
In
railroad
Interested
oüiers
et at actual Tin- new law provide, thai an AmerIn allowing them In
ican woman marrying an alien shall
stuconiiaratlvp
to
make
values and
h. regarded ns not nn American so
dies of diffi rent roads. Some details
long as the union endures, but on the
off
churKini;
troulilesome,
like
remain
of her husband, or absolute dideaiti
rails
depi.-- latioii, which with steel
may regain American citivorce,
and st. ilion jd.itforms and lnldRcs vaby residing In the
zenship
either
ries widely with Ihe conditlonK under
If she fs nbroad, by
or.
States,
t'nlted
which these arp neverally used. Ie-j.- i declaring
t
resille in the
Intention
her
still
i'i iatiun standards thus Kecni
an American
before
Suites,
t'nlted
Interstate
ginwiierco
If
the
llled.
iinsi
consul. Hut if she prefers to retain
commission were to lie unreasonable
the nationality of her husband after
il mi;ht also make considerable trouhis death, or after divorce, nho can do
all
irohlliltlon uf
th
ble, through
by making formal announcement.
so
other records and accoun n
Is one of the
most Important
This
every
those which it Fpeeifieii, since
eltzeiishlji
new
law; It
of
the
features
liic lnesn man, ju .'iclii ally sjieaklnk.
many
smarting
sense
will
of
heal
Ihe
of
keeps an cecasloiml jirlvate record
now
woman
abroad
that
an
American
his own of some sort to meet some
Inexcusably
Interests1
had
been
her
.
feak-iiieStrictly
real or fancied need.
In iieglei led by the government of her
Ihls Is no longer jet
liati'. - country.
railroading.
Hut It Ih assumed that
Hie coinmlsninii will Uiteliret ihe new
ih:i,vixg Al'll.lt m
law with common sense ami nunleia-liot- i.
eom-mctuli- i!
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good deal of fun, first nnd last,
been made of the Society for
psychical Uesearch. of which Profesof Columbia
sor Hyslop, formerly
university. Is the head. Most of the
lidcub- - ia been based on Ignorance
of the society's objects, which are
purely and daiuly scb nllfc. Professor
lljslojt Is a hard-l- n ailed man of
silence, who started In many years
r In psychic
ago frankly a
jihenoineri.'i of any sort, and who now
nan arrived, not at n condition of ab- aolute belief, but" at a point where he
Is obliged to confess that be does not
A

ommismox.

han

ToUt-Ic- al

insr for purely scientific reasons. What
they have discovered is set forth in
soma dozen or so large volumes, which
are published,
for the society, If
there Is ;o be Rny determination of
tho truths and untruths of spiritual-Ism- ,
it must be through some such
disinterested agency as this.
A recent Illustration of the work of
the society comes from Windsor, Nova
Scotia. The town was wrought up
over spiritual manifestations.
IJoxes
and barrels were moved by, unseen
agncies, objects flew through the air,
mysterious voices were heard. Professor Hyslop sent one of his tried assistants to the jdace, and the result
Is a report that "all the alleged phenomena at Windsor, which excited
public notice, were frauds pure and
slmjile." Oreat pains had been taken
to gull the public. A hogshead which
rolletl about the street was found to
contain a young boy. There were
mysterious wires and secret doors, all
Investigator
of which the trained
found. Thus a credulous public was
saved from fear and fraud, nnd thus
the much laughed at Society for
Psychical Uesearch justifies Itself and
commands respect.
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Seeing Things at
Night I
The Yellow Dogs, they yelp and howl
Their greeny eyeballs glare;
The Coyotes gnash their gleaming
,
tvsks
And ruffle ur their hair;v
Enormous Sharks that breathe out

sparks

Cavort into the air.
While Calves, with Hopes, and IS lasted Hoj.es,
Flee from the dread Nightmare.
Inspectors roam and stamp and foam
Hyenas Growl and Fight

(Just

Max, with one of his attacks
He's seeing Things at night.)

d.
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DAILY

SEAMLESS TAPESTRY,

Trails

vo

Oot-ot-To-

)

In All

Orders carefully, filled and
shipped the same day re-

the Latest Shades,

PRICES

ceived,

J.

such

Rubber Stamp in

A

Bacon,

Established 1873

II. S.

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons

Lithg ow & Co.
-

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phone 924.

New Mexico

THE SIMPLE LIFE

WILLIAMS

DENTIST

AVe have gone into tho real psite business Klmply for the reason that
we believe wp're made to sell real estate. If you don't bel ove us, trv it
on nnd we'll have you' harnessed to aa piece of realty before a jack rabbit
can sprint a rod. And rlhl here make an II mark that we have a fine
biiHinH.4 for for sale:
A store ready stocked; the location one of the bestr
not for one that wants to sit around and mope; It's for a live
Thls notice
man with some ready Coin. If you want It, jump rlnht into a paying busl
Seo K. O. PKICE. 212 S. Second St,
ncss. Come und see me at once. .
i

Tlie most modern electrical equipment for dental work In the sortlb-wesKooms 15 and lfl, Wrunt lilnck
Phone 0211.

THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME

t.

:UPPE

We are gelting rlptht Int the business nnd our firm Is not tw days old.
Wo havo a asli customer tor two low priced vacant lots. What have you
got to offer? Trot them out and let s do some business together.

SEE O. E. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

THE PRESCRIPTION

203

West

Central

(From the Las Vegas Oiitlc.)
F, SO EASY for the
IT WOULD
The Journal has danced and Is now
Almanac to give us a denial of Ihe
preparing to pay the fiddler.
statement that Raynolds' scalp has
A fi w more suits like that just filed
been risked for. And the queer thing
against the Journal will have n ten- Is that two davs have now elapsed
dency lo inspire a few new ideas in without tho denial.
the minds of the manager of that
tT WAS VERY ACCOMMODATsheet as to what constitutes decent
ING In Mr. Hursum's newspapers to
i
Journalism.
relieve the court of the duty of decidThe Albuquerque Journal has had ing his case. There Is room for unanother ilnani. This time they have certainty, however, ns to whether the
removed Acting Uovernor Raynolds court will ajipreclale their action.
frmn the
office of territorial secorigretary. ' The fact that the
"NOW, AFTHK A LEGAL Invesli-gatloinated In the mind of the Jonrnal cor1'ursiini has been held blame-li.i'- s
" Gloomy Gus.
respondent ait Santa Fe Is sufficient to
You are n trifle prematuro. Gloomy,
brand the rejmrt ns a He. Jndcfd, tho
fact that It apjieared In the Journal ft Is supposed to be I Iti preroga'lve
Indícale () the jiublic that it Is n of the court to decide that question.
story manufactured from whole cloth.
It is another case of where the wish
TIIK FAT THAT. OKLAHOMA Is
Is the father of the though:.
The so much better prepared for stale,
Journal would be mighty glad to heir hood (linn New Mexico was strikingthat Governor Raynolds was liable o ly demonstrated at, the convention In
he retired from office.
Rut no such Muskogee when a howling mob with
a thing in likely to hajipen.
The act- pistols and knlvea tried to get nt one
ing governor Is one of iho most cap- of the speaker!;,
able official! the territory ever had
and will continue In office tiiaill null
Tlll'.lti: IS NO PARALLEL betime as ho of hlx own accord feels tween the way Hiitiormnn treated
disposed to retire.
Hursiim nnd tlie treatment accorded
llageriniin by the president. Gloomy
Tla NreKiry Nnliliilrt1.
1

Aai-iii-

n,

Gus,
And the treatment

which, nccurdlnir
lo an undented rumor, the president
has accorded Raynolds.
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fOÚ GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

FUI. I, SET OF TEETH

A

DRUGGIST

Wholesale Merchants

Avenue

SAVINGS BANK

DRS.

C0PP

&

PETTIT,

KiMim 13, N. T. Armljii

OF YOUR OWN

llullillnc.

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

By Buying

30

Furniture Crockery and
Household Goods of

Borradaile and
Co.
THE "SHQftT LINE"

the MilÁng Camps of Coio

To

Utah and
Derive,, Colorado
Pueblo, is by may
New Mexico, and
rad.o,

Nevada; to
Springs and
of Santa Fe,

Mowmts, mxnrcns.
KAKKS,

Walker.
Secretary Mutnal

JiiHiimne?.

Association.
nuillin!
Went Central

2lT

Arenoc

l'hone

BUS.

Japan is trying to disturb Tlie
llague Peace Conference with a war
with I'liele Sam. The Japs should be
enrcful not lo arouse a hornet's nest.
Once we start any undertaking, our
"Im,vs" have a habit of dolnsr tiling

up in fine rtyle. So be 'careful, Mr,
Mikado.
would like to get you
started entrusting us with your
lilunibiiiK
eoninwls. Once you become ncqduiiited with tiie class of
work we lo. It won't lal--e much pres.
sum to induce you to have friendly
relations with us in Ihe future. We
do all kinds of ihunhlnr work, uhhi
which we will gliully furnish estimates.

I

1IAV PltlCSSES.

Write

.

Vn.

w.'j ini n iiiuii
mnif oririTrra ( un:j V
low nucix
WIIOI.KSAT.E
NOKl If SITOXI) RTUEET,
J. KORBER & CO., 212
AMSlQl l'.UQtF, N. M.

J..

Through the fertile San Luib
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,
Uor Information as lo rates, irnln
Mire, descriptive literal urr, diln

V"

-

S. K. HOOPER,
.1

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

IF-
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w.

Fire

Farm
Machinery

RAILROAD

H0t

Arthur E.

AI.K KINDS OP

the

and Ticket Agra
DKNVKIt. COLO

it SiMüclalty.

Co.
Hellflamhrrj
J.TheL.Trrmoi

W.Stlür AJ.
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DENVER & RIO GRANDE

Goueriil

Wool, Hides ami Pelts

$6.09
Gold Crnwna
(lulil I'll I i km. upwnrd from
fl.M
COr
I'liinlfHi, Kvlrtii'lion
.
All Work Absolutely Ouuriinlciril.

sus-jien-

"WHAT FAMOUS LAND SHARK
was It that was sentenced to a year In
the penitentiary and a fine of $!,0nn
In the year 1 S S7 ?" - Anxious Inquirer.
Search us. Ask the almanac.

imo

Saves many a fuss word. You can Ret nlong without Uicm but you
'
will jret alonar better If you have tliciu.
Wo make lliein nil styles nuil sizes.
Order that one NOAV Unit you have been Intending lo order.

L.B. PUTNEY
DK, B. M.

D. EM

Food

Products.
Belle Springs Butter,
Swift's Premium and Armour's Star" Hams and

...

COP vHlCoT.

Successor to Stacy and Coaiirany.
Cor., Second Street and Lead Ave.

.

Chase and Sanborn's Teas

Albuquerque

GO.

Wall Paper and Pair

fresh during shipment,
Send us a trial order and

and Coffees,
Club (House brand

Ki-r-

West End Viaduct.

FRESH EVERY DAY
and we pack them to keep

we will fill it with
goods as these:

RIGHT.

FURNITURE

FUTRELLE

Fruits and Vegetables

t

CARPET

INGRAIN

At ÍMLOY'S

rt

GrouchesProtn
Gloomy Gus

!

Assortment of

Larcis

A

.

'

h.-r-

i '

SpBOiEÍ At Is nt i o o Givui

fe

Greed. Graft and Venom boil and
seethe. '
Mudslingers scratch and squall;
Pale Purple Puts with the hiccups
Go climbing round the wall;
Grim Fakirs gibber and grimace
t
And Loathsome Rejitiles crawl,
J'.ke Libellers and Cormorants
They flit nwov buzz and fall;
TIIK WOULD C.IIOWIXG innTFn. Hark
to the srnieaks of Lying Sneaks,
The Pad Muekrnkers Rake,
In his address delivered a few days While the Boodle Gangs, they lick
ago at .Milwaukee, Justice David J.
their fangs
And Fake Iteformers fake
Hrewcr, of "he national
sui'reme Midst
Foul Aspersions, Slanders, Lies,
court, expressed most commendable
The flesh creería in affright
faith In the future. Judge Jtrcwer
believes that, the world is growing (Hut don't be scared, 'tis only Max
things nt night.)
better, and he protests against
the
pessimism which nees in the drift
HOH FITZSIMMONH
is safely on
events a declining tendency in the the shelf.
course of the country, nnd especially
SANTA FE got really waked up
In the tone of moral sentiment; and yesterday.
i
the Morning Journal fully agrees with
THE ATTOHA'EY
GENERAL'S
the Denver Republican, when in a
review of the judge's lecture that pa- rejmt.ition inuf?t be
per says hu was notably right in denyINSTEAD OF SREINO sea serpenls
ing,, notwithstanding the disclosures of the excitable citizens are novV discovfraud in some cases connected with ering Japanese spies.
land entries in the west, that prac"SHE CANNOT ftltig the Old Songs"
tically the, whole process by whlcfi
the girl next door who tries to do
ft
every night.
public lands havp passed Into private
ownership has been wrong.
THE UNDERTAKER, It Is sn'ld. Is
Undoubtedly many frauds have been one of the few men who finishes what
he undertakes.
committed in connection with the
of coal and other lands, but
THE .'ATTORNEY
GENERAL
after all the great majority of home- should have
included all counts unstead and other land entries have der the head of "lese majeste."
been honest and for the purpose of
THE EMINENT BARRISTER Is
acquiring homes on tho jiublic do generally
believed to have overesti
main.
mated the value of his re nutation.
1
alIn this connection we should
INSOMNIA is rumored to have beways bear In mind that the object
come distressingly juevalent In Santa
of the land laws is to jironiote the set
'.fe since
Mr. Schomburg
enme to
tlement of the country; and that this town.
enhas been the chief effect of the
THE ANNOUNCEMENT that Fairforcement of those laws is beyond
banks is still running may be InterIt is unfortunate that because preted at this season to mean that the
of Ihe discovery of frauda in a com- Ice is melting.
paratively small 'number of cases
THOSE "COOKFD-U- P
CHAItG ES,"
chiefly of coal and timber entries
so
referred to by tho gang
peojde
east
led
of tho
the
have been
newspapers, were probably too near
to view with suspicion prnctleally all the Hook Rurnor.- the methods by which jiublic lands
rtEPORTS FROM OYSTER PAY
havo hern acquired In the settlement say Roosevelt Is jillching hay.
Tiliof the western slates.
nten should bring an action for Inpatent.
Neither in tho matter of land en- fringement of
'
I.;V
tries nor In anything else is the moral
THE LAW In call( a "learned protone of the people declining. On tho fession." The gentleman who first
contrary, wo have every evidence that applied the term ' probably hadn't
jiublic sentiment Is more elevated by heard of Frichard.
far than it was a generation ago, and
THE MOST DEPRESSING thing
that the sjdrlt of the age in which about it nil Is the fact that Gloomy
we live Is more noble, more charitable Gus, nt Las Vegas, is becoming a more
confirmed hypochondriac than ever.
and more loyal to obligation than It
was when matters of this kind were
PROHARLY THE MOST serious
defect In the Japanese navy Is that It
less a subject of public discussion.
is
to judge from the
Judge llrewer Is one of the ablest
number of them that are talking for
Jurists in the land, a man of wide publication.
knowledge of affairs and of clear inIT IS SUGGESTHD that If some of
sight Into the significance of events
the members of 'the Pliinileibund do
and the motives which promjit tho ac- not make haste with helr libel suits
tions of men. Ills habit of Judical they may have to li.'.i.i: iac y i;:ers out
consideration of questions coming be- through the bars.
fore him qiinlifes hlni to speak upon
PROHARLY THE COURT will t !:
the jiroblems of the day with less cognizance .of Ihe rather hasly action
jirejudice than many other persims of the Instrument und the Almanac in
who may partlcljiate in tho discussion taking the matter of the referee's
out of his hands.
of these things. All men have n right
to be encouraged by his hojieful atIIATCIIF.T MEV are being importtitude. It lsjn the highest sense com- ed into Los Angeles to take part in
ng Tong
mendable in him, and it insjdrea the th war between the Pin
Ring Goon .Tong. What a
and
the
hojie In tho future which should be chance
for Carrie, Nailon!
In every American
who, seeing the
IS SAID that tho consumption
IT
course of events, would.draw
from
of patent medicinen has greatly intliein conclusions cmicernlng the fu- creased
nmong the male imputation
ture.
since it has been shown that most of
them are Jags in di'gulso.
Mr. Rockefeller did not claim his
witness fee, Thetgovernment might
IT IS INCONSIDERATE of the
e
as W ell subpoena him some more, as acting governor not to relieve the
as to wbelhef1 he has been perlong us it doesn't cost anything.
mitted to lay aside the somevvhal
arduous duties of his position.

the Washlntiton Star
j,r..ihice veiy eonvlmlni; evldeme to
supjuii! its jiositlon when It demands
Iha: a commission be Hjijiointed to
'Into the origin and j.roi'rii
of certain iresent day indicien.
.Mr. I'ran has been so lotiK and no
.or Isteiitly trlnif to take ioses"lon
of exer I valuable jolicb s which Mr.
C'hi i i!t is u'lni; H Ills very own,
thai the country ha become used to
no longer sutjitiscd by it.
S:. and
fu! other claimants are spi InRitiK up. know.
The riios! sigiilflcant work of the
li te .'Uní there,
and some of the
i
lints tie v nr advancing are j.osl-- 1 society of which Professor llsloi is
i Iv
liike Ihe foiioWiHK, the head has been III Connection with
f,r a .'i !". which was sprung ujain Mrs. Piper, ft medium. She doe none
iirotiosi'il to
Sir. JsrekeU-tis
of the Irlcka of the j.arior eplrituallst,
iy olny it f w days iiíío;
Mu
iliitn'l he?
tells
goes
and
slii-cl
a
trance
but
Vi'
Into
him up
ell bus t.iken tiji
hut slid
Mm Wisp
it It
l'i.
for a counterfeit.
agency
,,, ,1
Through,
government
strange
policin
the
iblng.
of
f.
M s
Whyf
i'..p, lids woman was given
V
M
llm proper
.i I
llu ilaln't hay
ii iiUoi 4 li.n when i was a of lit.
htrf
mu r ami la car- - a sultry by the Socle'y fur Psychical rlior ii"i
i
s
oiiii
lime has
1'
i.! t t'l their loclcal Cotl- - l:ee;irih, nnd flnce that
oí r yr.xr tkiu'ihixk m miuk h
t
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r
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STANDARD

SHOES
business, cold facts
ruin, not sentiment.
In order to get and hold
your trade we must give
you the best goods for the
least money, Quality is a
strong point in Shoes, but
something else is needed;
style, shape and fit must
be effective, Our Summer
footwear combines all of
these qualities in tho highest degree,

--

PLUMBING

AND

HEATING COMPANY.

Stinmount Tent Cit

In

Shoes for Mnn,
S1.50 to $4.00
Shoes for Women,
$1X5 to $5.00
Boys
Shoes for
and Girls,
S1.0Q to $2.50

to where to go for your plumbing,
lot us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
KM fixtures,
bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, como to us. We do
new work complete or any kind of
repairs. Our work la right and io ere
our prices.

THE PIONEER

TENT SAN1T0R1UM

OF

NEW

MEXICO

Situated among the foolhiils of tho beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city oí
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table,
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
RATES,

$10.00 PER WEEK UP.

WE OFFER

GOOD

SEND

FOR BOOKLET.

LUMBER

VALUES
In every sort of building and

finlMliln--

lumber you'rt opt to require, no matter how largo your opera Hon.1. If
you're at all Interested "It's up to yoi"
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I nil,
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Otero, Its assertion that the report contained
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not tubercular victims, will take an- Padilla, Jose It. Candelario, all or tua
defendant company, the publlshrr of ff. 8. Court C'omtntflfflon,
welcome tho sherirf tu bin home. Violators gos, Hernalillo county. New Mexico.
at Albuipierquc, more sensational
other route rather than submit :o ltafael. N. M.
matter than had yet of
Inquire
the newspaper aforesaid, at the pla'-- N. M on Auiiu.it I, 110?.
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further
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Late Ideas in Lien's and COHIY
Women's Summer Footwear

All

Ac lit for

twenty-fou- r
hours ending
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 85; minimum, 64; east winds; cloudy.

For the
S

Forecut
Washington. July 21. New Mexico:
Local nhowei'8 Monday: Tuesday fair
In south, showers In north portion.
Fair In south, who went In
Arizona
nor:h portion Monday; Tuesday fair.
from
Mrs. II. L. Chllson arrived
Winslow yesterday.
I,. U I.yon, of Denver, registered ut
the SUurges yesterday.
Will Ahrams. of San Francisco, Is
In the city on business.
Harry Welller left night for New
York City on a business trip.
JoM-pII. Sims, of I.os Angeles, was
an arrival in the city yesterduy.
J. t;. Iarden, of I)enver, ts In
looking after business interests.
Wyatt Katon was among the Kl'
I'asoiins who spent Sunday In Albuquerque.
F. S. Freeman, of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
was among the guests at the Alvarudo
yesterday.
T. K. Pollock, a well known citizen
of Flagstaff, arrived here yesterday
from the Skylight City.
Mrs. N. O. Jones, of Ash Fork,
Aris., was an arrival In Albuquerque
from that place yesterday.
Charles Ilatina. of San Marcial, arrived at the Sturges Saturday night
and spent Sunday in the etty.
Itr. fhllson and wife ofWinslow, arrived In the city yesterday from th"
Arl.oiia railroad center, and left later
on No. 4 on a visit to Chicago and
other eastern points on business and
pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. C.rant, of
Anaelis, who have been guesls of Mr.
A. Maepherson for sevami Mrs.
er l week, left yesterday at noon for
Lot Angeles.
Max Paul Kempcnleh, the general
nierelMiit of Peralta, arrived from
thai thriving Valencia roimty town
yesterday. Mr. Kempcnleh reports a
very h"avy electrical storm at Peralta,
l ifting
four hours Saturday night.
I. .!. Custer, chief storekeeper for
the Sania Fc coast lines, with headquarters In San llrrnardlno, arrived
ft the Alvirolo yesterday, and was
busy greeting his many friends here
all day. Mr. Ouster formerly had his
headquarters in Albuquerque.
M. Mandell. the well known clothing merchant, left yesterday evening
tn the United for New York for a
He will acvisit of several weeks.
Mrs.
company Mrs. Mandell home.
her children, has been
Mmdeil,
In New York for several months.
wife of the
Mrs. Henry iiloason,
o (f..,,n nroorletor of the Fair
Play store on North Fourth street,
beyond Mountain Jtoad. has returned
to to r home from the St. Joseph's
after a five weeks' siege
with typhoid fever. She Is convalecí lug rapidly.
Mrs. Kmina Whiisnn. of Albuquerque, and professor Mark Johnson,
th" piano tuner, returned yesterday
from a trip down the Mimbres on
business connected with :he Vhltn
Mio-loimpiny. of A Itiuuiieniue. They
siiciit five days at the Mimbres Hot
HpHnirs. and declare that the springs
are the most wonderful they have
ever seen. Mr", Whltson is cnthusl-a-M- c
over the place and thinks It will
I... bo' a few years until the springs
vj'l be one of th- - most holed resortsIn the fnlted States.
Silver City Kn.
tcrprlse.
S. P. Coffliian Is here from Paltl-niorAlbu-o.nri-

There has been a well grounded belief that large bodies of petroleum
bearing strata underlie parts of
county adjacent to Gallup, and
a company has now been formed to
thoroughly test the field and see If the
much valued greasy Is really present
In paying quantities.
The company
which will take up lands under the
placer claim law, has already filed
on two sections and will get busy at
once. Maynard Gunsul of Albuquerque Is one of the movers in the enterprise. The other members of the company, to be known as the Gallup Land
and Oil company are:
F. H.
chief engineer of the Crescent
Land and Oil company; J. S. Howie,
Pete Kitchen, W. H. Morris, L. E.
Could, T. A. Waring, H. G. Vilsiln.
r,
F. E. Coudert, H. J. Edson, W. E.
J. A. Sneddon, George Kraker and
J. W. Halns. The company will apply
for an Arizona charter and will bo
called the. Gallup Land and Oil company. The officers oí the new company are John Howie, president; Peter
Kitchen, vice president; F. P. Ken- Irlck, general manager; W. H. MorrH,
treasurer; L. E. Gould, secretary.
Enough money has been subscribed by
the members to complete the organiza.
surveys and
Hon, make necessary
carry on other necessary expense. Mr.
gone
back east and will
Kendrlck has
take, this matter up with well known
capitalists and parties Interested In oil
production with the Intention of making arrangements for the prompt development of the oil lands. Those
thoroughly conversant with oil formation have given the opinion that the
holdings of the Gallup Lund and Oil
company are in a splendid locality and
that if there Is a tlow of oil anywhere on the fields It Is bpund to How
through the company's ground.
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First Street 2 Ma.rquttte Avenue, . Albuquerque, New Mexico
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The Central Aveiwie
RCUF.I-ÍS'-

YOlTIt WINDOW AND 1KK)I
I'liOM US AND KKKP

EAST.

KlJl'IiniOlt PliANINO

BITV

The HOTEL CRAIGE

PUMPKIN PIE

Albuaueraue's Finest
'. European Hotel.

While Pie Material is
Scarce why not bake some
Pumpkin Pies,
They are
good and inexpensive,
We have cannad Pumpkin
from Missouri, Kansas and.
York state..

Clothier

COAL

yoi h monhy in nkw mex ivo
kknt
insit;ai ok ii.vvino it MIIjIa,

'

Silver Avenas.

Half Block from Santa Fe Depot.
GEORGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

)It CASH ONLY.
Fies Registered Anpra Bucks American Itlni k, per ton. . . , . . .$0.!0
(Vrrlllos Lump .'
Anllirmdie Nut- Antbrm'lte mixed ...i.
grade and rritlntrred AnthrHHtc, furnnce
In agfi from eighteen Clean tias Ooke

hltrh

orne

I liav
Biielti for

al, runicInK
to four yaura.

month,
grade and reginterrd
application.
Wim

orne high
Alw
1'rlcea given oa
W. K. MiCRARY,
MnrelHl, New Mexli-o- .
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load.,

Mill,

Factory

Hot Bread
and Rolls

$2.50
$3.25

YOUR

ASK

Telephone

ii.

GROCER

Cabinet size, doz,

Phone

213 West. Central Ave.
Phone 194.

At The Savoy

$4

.

Prof, A, G, Martin

Better
Than
Ever

W. Central Ave.

The world's youngest, greatest and
st
best Palmist, Phrenologist and
Medium.
Spir-Huttll-

Readings from $1 up.
Ouaranteo
atiüfuctlon
or no
charges. So skilled, I give your
name, age urul mother'a maiden namo
without aHkinif any questions. Office
hours 2 to 6 p. m and 6p. m. to

convince you that we
have the most
Studio in the west.
Will

te

JOHN D.

ROCKEFELLER

Phone 597

Showell and Kemmerer
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Dealers

In iiise the: fliluc l
reehen iinolher (lonallon
these pries will not hold gool.
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ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
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Wholesale and Retail Hardvvarc

ALASKA REFRIGERÁTGr::

W OCItltl
OB
,

,

We Carry a Full Une

Wixro.-.Crockery--Glxssw-

OPPOSITE It)STOl'l'ICIX

II-

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Hrdweue. Stoves ond Eengo

3C

C A H

Room 26.

-

Don't fail to cull while I am here,
und you have the chaiu;t'.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

1. 8.
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AGNER. HARDWARE CO.
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p. m.

9

mi.vS

Now wo wll
"Wliy Miy more?"
JiiIhi II. ICiK'Uefeller'M
OH at 20e
kHoii. We Hay why
Miy more.
We iilso hcII his rapltl
rHHruihi( iiNilliie at 30e per
Kiilloii, und ri'iiiiit, why piiy more.

.Watch Us

Bays Llore

21

-

313

BUILDER

CITY SCAVI'.XGEU
(
Phono 17. 811 Vct Copper Avenue.

Bread

We are also making a
similar reduction on frames,
We guárante all our work
to be first class. A visit to
our Studio at

Home Bakery

))6

Manager

206

Shop 410 W. Copiicr Ave.
Phone 847.

Butternut

size, doz, $2

Half Cabinet

Try, Usl

if.

Ward,
ne

Marble-Pho-

P. II. MITCHELL

Piiotograpiis

patrons'

ems a two dollar hat anil

H,

FOR
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During the Summer Season
We Will Make

We make a specialty of

W

Homer

Company,

315 W.

S.

ARE DELICIOUS.

wants.

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Full Lino of Toilet Articles
SECOND AND GOLD

CONTRACTOR

OUR FRESH CAKES

catering

--

A. Geriig,
E.
Bread
and
W.H.Haiin&GO Shaw's
305 Second.
1056
i

our

A

NATIVK KINDIJNG.

7 a. m. o 9 a. m.

to

$8.00

COAL.

WO OD

fim-- n

10c, 121 2c, 15c per can

VANMNIJ5RJGCCK
Cold Soda
$.50 Pure Drugs.
$0.50
$8.50
$0.00

For Sale

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

CarJcn Hose and Lawn Mowers

D K T

PLUMBING

HERCULES POWDER
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PALACK-Cent-

Wall .Paper!!

0

because they are based on truths

"

EÍ

m

fis-cUll-

...25c

have had one of the most sucessful sales in our history and would likj? to have you drop in and see the
truth of our claims for reduced prices' demonstrated,

PROSPECTS' GOOD
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J.

.

PHONE 601

GOLD AVENUE

We

sales always sell
and fairness,

..'

,

45ó

50c Neckwear, Green Tagged

Our

AT

Wallcilof sfs Vnion Market

,45c

2

75c Boys' Knee Pants, Green Tagged
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.....r.:.95c

75c Golf Shirts, Green Tagged
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Pickles, Sauces, &c.

$7.50
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Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

k,

A Santa Fc special arrived from the
east at 6 o'clock last evening bearing
H. J. Parker, recently appointed superintendent of the new central grand
division, with headquarters in Newton, Kas.;
II. W. fcharpe, formerly
superintendent of terminals at Kansas
City, who succeeds Mr. Parker as superintendent of the western grand division, with headquarters at La Junta;
N. M. Hire, of Topekn. general storekeeper of the Santa Fe system; Mechanical Superintendent M. J. Drury.
of the western grand dlvslon, with
headquarters at Ia Junta, and
James Kurn, of ihe. New
Mexico division. The gentlemen will
leave toilay for the south, to make n
trip over the Hlo tirando dlvslon and
Mr.
Purker is
the Pelen cut-of- f.
showing Mr. Sharpc over the territory
Another Oil Operator.
of which he is to assume charge Ausays:
The
Gallup Republican
gust 1, when the division change goes
into effect. The special will likely de- President Porteus of the Crescent
company
Saturday
Land and Oil
left
part for the south this morning.
There wee a number of other night for the Grand Canyon where he
will
a
and then re
remain
time
short
i
Inprominent officials here yesterday,
to the east to complete the areluding I. J. Custer, general store- turn
rangements now under way to open
keeper for the coast lines, from San the
oil fields on a big scale. In
llernardliio, who formerly had his an Gallup
Mr. Porteus
Interview
he
headquarters here, and who, like Mr. stated that thewith
first move towards acUlce, general storekeeper for the sys- tual development will be made within
tem, has many warm friends in Albu- the next sixty days and after that big
querque.
things will be doing in the oil fields.
Superintendent W. K. Ktfcr, of the Inside of five months there will he a
Hlo ( ira tide dlvslon. Is expected to
rush to this country, .un oil boom will
Mr,
from the south Ihis morning to be on, mark this prediction.
Hoover, an oil expert from Chicago
accompany the party south again.
and New York, who recently visited
the oil fields, has gone to the canyon
When ;rcck Met (ircek.
with Mr. Porteus.
The conductor of a Santa Fe train
due ut Independence.' Kus., from the
south ut 6:30 In the evening, amused DIES FROM A BITE OF A
a train load of passengers at the Havana station the other evening. A
VENOMOUS INSECT
fireek boarded the train and refused to
lny his fare. When the train stopped
at the coaling trestle Ihe conductor put I'liforfiiiiHtc Result of Rile by Pol.son.
ihiyircck off. He tan to the front of
tus Huir at Phoenix.
the day coach and got on again. The
conductor divining his intention ran
after him and pulled him off. The man
Phoenix, July 20. J. A. Redman
Insisted that he rind no money but evt- - Is dead here of
poisoning after
depeerl a firm intention of riding to i an Illness of overblood
six weeks. He Was
Independence. He was as big as the bitten upon the groin
by something,
conductor, but the conductor had a presumably an insect, and blood poislarge assortment if nerve with him. oning set In almost immediately.
He got the Creek by the hair ami
Until recently It was though that
Jerked him a second time from the his recovery was assured'. Monday,
foreigner
refused however, he rapidly grew worse and
car. Tlvn when the
to pay his fare the conductor pulled a consultation was held. The physioff and hit him a welt in the head.
cians decided on an operation and It
This brought the stranger to a part was accordingly performed, the patient
of his senses. lie dug up a wallet and dying under the operation. The deheld cut n $10 bill and asked for his ceased leaves a wife and several childchange. The conductor'refused to gv ren.
him his change until he got the 110 in
The case has been an uncommon
his mitt. The fireek put the mony one and aroused curiosity and Interback In his pocket.
est of the medical fraternity of the
out shot the conductor's right. The city. Many physicians called to exstranger received a stunner over the amine, the case.
eye and this opened the mental vision
of his head. He dug up the $1,0 again
and handed It as meekly U5 could be
to Ihe conductor, who gue him his
change und moved on.
The passengers watched the scrap
with a great deal of Interest and symMd.
pathized with the conductor.
C. II." Wise was here irom Jtenver
FOR BIG
Machinist C. 8. lllackwell of the lo
yesterday.
cal shops, who Is enjoying a sixty
om
f,
V
lias left lor his
K"enin was here from days'
home In Hoanoke. Va.. necompanit'd
Spilngcr yesterday.
by his wife. The two took their de
Charles K. Doll, of Denver, Is trans- parture Saturday evening.
KENNEL CLUB
acting business In Albuquerque.
U. J. I.yddatie of the claim adjust
.1.
was a ChlcagoHn
M. Miirdock
ftf.fiarlmf.nt of the cost lines re- who arrived in Albuquerque yester- Inir
turned lust night from u trip over the I
day.
west end.
A. C. Hakcll whs umong the rail-froThirty Pedigreed Albuquerque
Trainmaster I'ayson Ripley was heie
road men here
ai Junta last
yesterday.
from tile south end
Dogs Already Assured as
iiHhl.
It. P. Pheliis whs u Topekn railroad
AKK V(l" ItMIKIMi TOR A
Ncuclcus for the One. Day
man who arrived at the Aivarado last MtK THT VAAT IHM K, OR AB.
looking iok a hoi nk to kkntt
tiil'hl.
tot
A
Fair Exhibition.
IOIT
II UK
IIOI'KK TO Mil. I. OK
The Morning Journal staff Is In- WOI
I II VOI' III V IK I'KK'K AM TKHMH
debted to the Jaffa (Jroeery comiainy WKKK KM. M I ? HKK
TIVK
for a box of delicious crenm puffs.
KKAI.TY tü, KOOM 0, 5. T. AHUMO
Prospects are excellent for an InterJudge A. J. Abbott, of Santa Fe, lit II.DlMi.
esting Htid successful dog show at the
Hitorney for the Puetdo Indians In
Forty-fiv- e
Albuterritorial
fair.
New Mexico, was In the el'y yester-d.i- v
LOOK HI'ltK!
'
KAVIS
M W MT I.OI l querque dog owners have Joined the
fr"tii 'he c ipltnl.
7KAKIMÍ.
A
organiMiT OK Albuquerque Kennel club, the
Honle H. Jaffa, formerly connected AtKMK, Mill,
TO TIIK. MKT I'LHMON zation set on foot by Colonel D. K. H.
with Simon fbern's clothing store UhllM I KLK
V A
l,
OK
l.
Hil
TMVr
lit
Hil
II KM-T- I Sellers and others, and enthusiasm Is
lore mid now traveling salesman In
CAKPKTM, KTC. IOK growing.
STOVÍ.S.
Already there Is assurance
Wellington nn.1 Oregon for the Kllct ('AMI. AMOIMIMi
TO miw.no OK MOKE.
that thirty pedigreed dogs will be enK'nda!, Shoe conipanv. of Kansas LOME IN AMI h.K Tllf.M.
cov,
tered In the Kennel club exhibition,
exiiecled to arrive
here to
which II Is planned to have on one
visit his friends and relatives in the
w.
s.
day during the fair. A meeting of the
'.mi,. ,,r
ek, coming from San
Uto N. I'lmi
club will be held some time this week,
Francisco.
llcndqnnrtcr for
probably Friday, at the residence of
The management of Ihe Casino ami
Nutajo
mi
Hlniiliet
tr, J. H. Wroth, to discuss the mutter
of fhe liostoii Ideal Opera company
Goods.
MetlcMii
anil
Indian
w e he
to rmphat ii ally announce UmI
and ascertain Just how niany fine dogs
will he available.
There are a great
although the company leaves for Kl
KIIF.HIK-HOLMES
Til'sdnv nUhl after "Pina fore," couldn't find the onti man In this town many blooded canines In the city yet
to be heard from, and their owners
:he fhow will not b cut xlmrt .1 pur-i- d Hint want
that middle or drivingy are
l( on that aciourit or chopped In horse of your aa surfdy and
urged to Interest themselves In the
quoek-lis
any put. 'fh foil perdu manee will
a for sale ml can no; and 8hr-Iftck'- S pro position.
si
be given up to the. last note 'In the
It Is further planned to have exhibfe would be lirger.
its from a number of outside dog fanla if i hoi us.
ciers In Santa Fe, Jam Legas, Silver
Severs! arrests were made yesterlili. WMTKR I. HOfli
City and. In fact, wherever there are
day by Sheriff perfecto Armljo as th
H
HIS lililí K TO
Mlltlll
hull
fine dogs. Correspondence I on with
strenuous
ri 'ili of a ra'hi-JOH,
IVIUM, AtK.MR.
n number of eastern, firms Who raise
which took plant up near the Indian
valuable dogs for the market, and
ami which
ta h od Saturday night,
altogether there Is every reason to bewound up. according to all reports.
knock-down
In a grand
lieve that the territorial fair dog show
will be the most unique and InterThe offenders will
liert Imshiiw we're liere,'' esting feature ever attempted by the
'ii. n hearloir today before Justice ami"We're
"We'll liaoir around while" Jn
of the peace lioiOffo.
to kce If ihe pnldie will n.i-cclnlthe fulr management.
high"'"! grade of wrUee ami
ie
i;. II. I. oil er, M. I. I. U.
at coMMinri; u
morí;
i
e(iptlijr.
.MOMrV foil CAKMVAI.
420 W. LEAD. Phone 718
The soliciting committee of the fair
Is Strain out, for there Is a little margin yet under the amount which the
He hatr. Ju- -i riclicd art etrordlnary larre shipment of Hawk's
fair management has been alining at.
fino! t ut Chi-- s (nut (.nrliam Kolnl silver. Beautiful ftoods, elrrtctl
snd the money w hich It has to have to
.iiilern- - io r" pine. I In plain figure end tfcry uw. for thirty
run the tjilni on a busln"cs-lk- e
basis.
ve d.a:
a i h (I . .mot of JO 1ST tiMil.
.All penoiH viíiled by the cni mlitMt
are uigc'J it respond f i'h lh; uunoftt
'
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Southvestern Brewer
and Ice Co.

Our Green Tag Sale will pay you to
invest now while prices are low. We want to call your
attention to; a few good.'things of which we still have a

ey
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or Furnishings,

Which Will Make Search for
the Greasy,
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Don't delay if you need anything in the line of Clothing

Maynard Gunsul of This City
Member of Organization

THE WKATHEK.
at

loliiBlsei

iiLt

-

216 West Central

1TEMS0F INTEREST

Itlni

Wisak i

GALLUPOIL

' THE IDEAL SHOE STORE

LOCAL

22, 1C07.

MONDAY, JULY

JQUf.NAL,

FOODED

10 BORE FOR

lUluhi C. Hurt Shoes fur women ami childn-n- .
The
Shoes tvith the must frk'twU,
Also e( luht-- cents for the famous lilwtn (ilapp & Soiut Slices
Htnl the M. A. Paiknnl $3.50, $1 and $5 Shoes for im-n- .
Kvery pnlr of our feliovn from $3.00 up are guaranteed. Send us
jour innil order.
tin- -

Leon Hcrtzog, Mgr.
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